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THE ?Alia STAR

(L Documentary Story)

Not long ego an announcement was published in the newspapers by

the Comnitiee of State Security, of the Council of Ministers OSMR,'

regarding the arrest of the American spies, L. N. Zarin's& and

L. P. Bromberg, who had entered the USE illegally.

After the publication of this announcement, many letters were

received by the editor of this newspaper. Our readers, construction

worker Tu. Vlasov (Moscow, students V. Ooryayev, L. Niklahins, and

A. Pah!shin (IemIngrad), , and O. Spurr., A. Krumin'sh (Rigs), and

others, have requested the editor to palish more details about the

manner in which the American spies were exposed and caught.

publishing this documentary story, written on the basis of reports

of State Seourity employees who took part in the operation wThe Fallen

Stern , the editor is answering the questions of (wrestlers.

* * *

Uncle Martin' sh ankTanteie Sul a Stranger.

The kolkhos herd was moving lazily Along the edge orths forest.

The hooves of the cows were stirring up puddles of rain water. Here

and there a birch-tree, surrounded by pines, was scattering its

golden leave:. Under the pale autumn sun the grass had already turned

yellow, and the kolkhos cowherd, Martin'sh Li.ps, was think:Liu that it

would soon be time to leave the cows in the new cow-shad, while he,

an old men, would . nuree his aching, rheumatic joints. Many times

the kolkhos chairman had offere+nommenge a trip for him to Easori,

on the Rigs peashore, to take mudbethei however, Mart:Web had

alreys laughed it oat !Me, it is not yet time for Capital.reyaira.

I shall work a little Unger, than we'll seee..n
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Nov the old cowherd felt that the time had came for him to rest

and take care of his health. It really was high time. It had rained

all last night, and his Joints had been aching all nights Well, after

all he was 72 years old - that see something... 0It'a no fun to

be old* he mattered to himself
• •

"What WA= W. *hal Martin'sh *eked the iv/Sag boy,. Tantiis.

Ha Vas striding along with the old man, wearing his Whorl's nbaer

boots and an oversise ahaggy age.

now wouldn't understand it now, my boy". The old man gently'

palled the large cap aver the boy's ayes, teasing him. Iant•ia,:

of couree, Aid not mind. Thera was not a single boy in the neigh-

boring farms, who scald not have been happy to kelp Unele-Nartin'sh

to tend the bakbos herd.. Only• at first the o.14 , 110 gewsed so eerions

and ancommaniostive. But•etnally %ale hast$4mih ems met that umy

at all. No one was bettor able than he to point not the plaoes where

mushrooms grow in the voods, no ene ithev bottei how tO irep birds

or mike whistles out of diaip s4tibss6 And ebim berbigsn to tell.

them &wet Peremythr, where he sot in the trendbes-beok In the old

days of the : imperialistic nor, , ue did not get tired of listening.
Tee, Old Uncle Martin s ah had essopmeny interesting . things in his

life'.

Th. edge of the forest was behind them. The cows were moving

along a wirscis °pan _tAthe Sorest ab.ich 3ed to .t top of a hill

and atiseppennyit bsidht .4•• • IN abort no 	 isiuse , iirewlas to Mk
,••

end.

Suddenly a man appeared in . the opening out of the thicket.

IS Sabot affr..-4114111140tilrillisf,lifff, J.111Ortile

diaaPPeered anew Ow tiliall• i*I"duill! the 4ist.41110,9 Ilietbog

shadow appeased for a asellat between the trees. AM alAhough.	 4
r

nrewv.r--0-30arimir-rievr, 	-4- v,

r4 , 4	 .	 "04,104,414
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all this happened in just one instant, the old man noticed that

the .son who had appeared in the opening was wearing a short

leather jacket, Yantsis also noticed the stranger and

wondered why he had seemed so frightened.

From this part of the forest to the border it was not

more than 20 kilometers: Lisps had been born in this neighborhood

and lived here all his life; he knews21 the residents of

neighboring villages, not only by sight, but by name, since he

had known them for many years. However, he had seen the man

in the leather jacket for the first time.

',.ihen the old man and the boy got to the place where the

tranger had stepped out into the open, they discovered 4

LArette butt, still smoking, partly hidden among the leaves on

the ground. Lisps looked •% it carefully and read the inscription

in blue letters: "Camel". He carefully wraPpod the cigarftte but

in tlis handkerchief. He had been smoking for 50 years, but had

never heard of such a cigarette.

• 4ter spending a restless night, thinking about thel stranger

he had seen in the woods, Lisps decided next morning to go to

Aizpute, taking the boy with him. In Aispute, he went to the

rayon office of the KGB and had a talk with Major Sturia.

He told the iiajor how they had come upon the stranger in the

woods. lantsis added that he was sure he could recognise the

stranger if he saw him again. ae had been wearing a leather

jacket like a pilot, only without a fur collar, he had shoes

on his . feet,.and a cap of checkered cloth. Ho had been about

medium height, a little shorter than old Lisps.

Major Stuns told them the cigarette mas American, one

could not buy any of those in their rayon store. Ho thanked

Liepa and the boy for coming . to 300 him.

3
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After Martin' eh liepe and Iantsis had left, the major

made 'a telephone call to the frontier post:

'This is Stuns speaking. ' Tell me, beve there been AMY

border violations in the last few days 7 A.strsnger has been

seen around here.*

"It is quite possible that there was a violation,* answered

the chief of the frontier post. • Two days ago we found a faint

trace on the road, wilich.looked like a footprint. We are studying

the footprint now. Let us keep in touch with each other."

So Far Nothing IS Clear

It was just on this day that Kajor Sturia was to have left

on his vacation. Se already had the tickets to Sochi, and hie wife

was packing their suitcases. Hs could ptcture the far-awey, rooky

coast, the silhouettes of cypresses on the background of the lofty

structures of sanatoria, the winding road up the Akhun mountain,

and the clear, blue mirror-like surface of Lake Rites.

Actually, the major had only stopped in at the off ioe to

giv* last instructions to Lieutenant Lidume. Ordinarily, he

could have depended completely on the lieutenant and could have

gone off to take a rest. In spite of his youth, Lida= had

proved himself as a good worker; be was thoughtful, courageous,

and coolheaded. However, the mostdmg visit of the cowherd Lisps

and the conversation eith the chief of the frontier post had

given the major something to think about. The matter Gould take

an unexpected tirn and his presence might be needed. So the

major decided to stay for a while. It is true that ha would

have to give some oxplanstton to his wife, which was not very

pleasant. However, durlog the 15 years of their life together



she had become accustomed to things happening unexpectedly and

;Iile learned not to complain about her reatloss, semi-military,

noadic life. Yes, many things had happened in the last

years: the front, the work in the rear of the Germane, right in

the den of the Fascist beast....

Starts wrote a note-to his wife asking her to go to the

railroad station and turn in their tickets.	 taw, some urgent

business", he explained.

Areued noon, the major received another report. About 6 km

from the forest where Lisps and rantais had seen the stranger,

some kolkhoz women, who were going out to dig potatoes, noticed

two men in the bushes, on the shore of a mull lake. One of them

was dressed in a leather jacket, the other one wee wearing a

short cost, and the latter looked very mach like the kolkhos

brigade leader Evert. The women were quite idistenee from the

lake and they could not definitely say that it really was avert.

"But he looked very much like him*, they said.

No Major Sturis and Lieutenant Lidume were comparing the

two reports. Aowever, meat did all this have to do with Evert,

who MRS a field crop specialist known throughout the rapdblic

Stuns began to think. !rola know something," he said to

the lieutenant after a short silence, *we will have to talk to

Evert. Go out to the kolkhoz. Only be veer tactful iziyoas

conversation. Don't offend him by eating emegtoieus.s

Liduas brightened. *It just happens that I have to give

a lecture there today on communist education•*

At the appointed hour, not only the young people were

assembled in the kolkhoz club, but old people too. The lieutenant

notioed Evert in the audience. Like everybody else ., he wee

waiting fbr.the beginning of the lecture with a greet deal of

interest. Lidnms was Oonsidered one of the best 3aoturere in

•



-As tine an Lidums felt that he was able to hold the

.)n of his audience. He spoke easily, and appeared at Erase.

IctJiled notes he had written the night before did not bind

h
	 1-hey only served as an outline, and prevented him from

diverted to secondary matters.

Trie lenthy ii-.)plAuse of the kolkhoz workers and the

idsstios they asked proved that they liked the

071 the way out, Lidams met the brigade leader.

""You spoke very well about the remnants of capitalism,"

•ad6Ar rt. "4hen you come to think of t, it's really amazing

s-Jme yourIg rascal, who has never seen a live capitalist,

' suddenly have so Triany of these "remnants". There is a

: - llow in 71,i brigade. He just Iinisbed school, and he is

And healthy, it seems he should be a L;ocd worker. but

Q'	 NJ he in supposed to go out in the field, he has a

excuses. rdther he tINS a atows,lh ache, or he has to

town. It's quite a problem.'

checRed himself. "But why am I holding you up i You

ar .! i.rotmbly tired after the lecture. You have been speaking

for ;4 whole hour without resting. Goam over to my place.

i shall treat you to some fried mushrooms, which I gathered

rvself. "

he mushroome really turned out to be delicious. They

were 1,ulcy and freah,and melted in your mouth. Liduns ate to

heart's content. :inally, when the frying-pen was half

the lieutenant thanked his host far his hospitality ana

asxed: "Tell me, wnere do you find such mushrooms ? I usually
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find n3thing but Chanterelles, but I pee you have some white

riluaium:Aas ;boletus). Won't you let me in on your secret 71

"They grow in the same forest where old mesa Lisps peateMis

his cows. I filled • shale basket yesterda7.0

• ,Amddo you go out for amahreoes all by ynekielf

!Yes, I go alsompi e lmalid the briods lordirs laspipp

"The mushrooms are afraid ef creeds.*

The lieutenant reached into his pocket for cigarettes.

The brigade leader gum* anticipated his wish. "Woad you

like to amen, ? Wait, I can offer you some foreign cigarettes."

Evert got a package of "Camels cigarette. out of a closet.

Liduns took a Cigarette and raked with some sarppisi:

" Where did you get thoes ?" -

"My nephew met time to se. He works as 41 . meobania with

the Baltic Steamship Oompany. He sail, to.forei.e.00meitaiee6

Somewhere he heuget this treat and ems it to his seals as a

present. Just about that time I had quit sacking. For three

months I resisted, but then I could stand it no longer."

The lieutenant remembered that a seaman had actually

bean,.there in the summer , she bed lava a talk is the rayon
center at the request at the rayon committee and had tele them

about the foreign countries shore he had been.

Lidums.retureed to Aispete late in the evening. The major

ass still in his office. The lieutenant tadlioUulLSO about his

conversation vith the brigade leader and ooncladeds "Wert has

nothing to do with this. Apparently there sae only one stranger

in the woods."

"Let us not mak* any •sammtlena at this time. Tie firet
almoot

sesumptions areliimmW unim44 0 said the eejati.."Timo viii tal-e

1, •



While Lidume was at the koDchoe, the major received a report

from the border poet. The border guards had definitely established

that there had been a border violation two days ago.

Starts had been to see the secretary oS the rayon party

committee, the rayon emeaative sommittee, the rayon *somata. of

the Lomeemel, and the militia. All of the mon officialibed mere

hmme informed that it border trespaseers had been seen is the woods.

Telephone messages mare sent to neighboring rayons.

Howrier, a searsh produeed no results. The midn *the

leather jacket and the other one in the Short oast, mho leaked

so mmoh.libm brigade leader 'Wert, were net seen in the spode, er

on the roads, or on the farms. Tbs matter became more Somplioated..

The trespassers had apparently left Aisputskiy &met.

The two following &ye passed quietly. And the third ,dey

broucht big news.
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r •: .1 3	 en recitied t	 tiv ' nee	 rve:	 with a sujder

thiL. -. .•	 • i •-•'

.• •	 t,iirovrth	 ' he woods -ILI CCC throuj,1 the marsh.	 '..153: ion

t . -	 ?	 to yr;	 l'Aces:"

li,tar, the	 nttirted t.tt( attack.

}:is runner, were at t.';• 0c.,..:-.and post concea l...ad in a

,	 he act ivities	 Hs trc s. 	 secon..: plat.. 7,

V: 3 was the t••-!st !-•latoon in the	 .■tn-;) , attackinf; throuh

• ;Lit	 wa-. the fir:.:t to reach the cr0Jt of the bill. Here, the

-1-*", on unexpectedly bunche up, ti e s•)1diers	 -n arc

ii u t en_rt, tClokov, sn excellent, disciplined officer, z3ucikie:_ly

Lin? '01n,1 1•;,-- in t, 	 "r- • e	 t, in, core here.

•;.<cv co-11.:i do noti:...r,;' lilt	 :	 t "•e cc •	 loot.

" • t s	 he thought wi tr. :isi.leasure.

rcr	 rL	 ciHIbe•1 tkic hill he .3 fa a	 sea •

military tent.
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"Please examine the taide" said Lieutenant Klokmv.

Folyakov peered inside and saw a mai ciao with topographic

maps'and several loaded cartridge cli;a for a °Browsing° pistol.

; eyond the tent was a oampfise, still horning, over : WM(6 ilk

pot still cooked soup made from concentrates. .Buedles of 'Soviet

hundred—rubes motes, Finnish marks, and Stadia* aromas wore 'Ting

around the campfire, spread on paper to dry.

"Disturb nothing. Search the hill", ordered the oompany

co:mandir, 'and yvmr, lieutenant, immediata4 get in touch with

the agents of the KW. Ilokov answered a omit wt.., Biro , darted

to the road, stopped a passing oar, and hurried to the city.

Time remaining two platoons reached the hill and joined in

the search. Under an old spreading oak tree in a thiceet, the,

soldiers found a battery-operated radio set, the entomb, of which

WA placid in the beinches of the tree

Polyakov looked at the tranamitter and clearly ism the tnglish

writing on it.

"Type, ba , read and added o imerioan trenShitters, This vs all

becoming interesting.	 •

Tvo hours later a GAZ--69 vehicle made its way to. the to of

the hill. Out of it jumped. Major Stuns, Lt Llamas, and a service

dog handler, Master Sergeant Fruver•

Chekists carefully inspected and photographed all of the

discoVered article..
!

"lt looks like your soldiers happened to scare away the people

whom nom we are seeking", said Major Styria to Pelyekavi. "Look,

here they decided to ' dry out after the rain, to get warm, to eat a sneak,

to take a rest, ' and at tie same time to'dend out a redio'dieretch.

they can't have gotten far. Sergeant Prumary.seed out the-doe.

The haidler to•ought the , sheep dog to the lairto pyt, 11111 it the mum

••••••••••-•-••	 • •••••••••ma•■••!• • fl., ,



,	 3 Jr1 . 1 the pack of moncy to sill hL] released it from tia

-- 'jog barkei loudly and the hair on its back stood on

1. the ic, tcok two steps and stoced, helplessly whining.'

.7 •zst ar	 sui.osed",	 id th,. major wit, chagrin. 4 -111.:•track

is L.-Dut. No wonder. It has rained and in addition to that th whule

or •ny has tram:Aoi the area. Well, they hav., n s ,t gone far", reIeated

ur 3evera3. ?

dly lont: th, men of the rifle corp any and the operator (.41_R)

combei the woods aroun! the Druvas farm, trying to discovf,r

e! :7 0 r thtl	 T1CVn. (.,■aervatIon:- •ere conlucted on the rod:,

rtI1roJ -tat : on3. The op.ra ons were directed by

r

roup of exrerts Was also OdOrpie,:. with this matter. Only tney

'.:ere 1 ukinr, for trlcks not in the l.00d:- 7_11d marshes but in the 1a5cra-

t.- . ry.	 articles themselves woulJ tell about the things hidden

r.'''•	 and marshes by the intruders on the hill.

s-y e.12 ment waJ sent by ordcr of Major Stuns to Ajs

recis lesscnger.	 ThP	 one of the operating secticns

r-yublic committee, Lt. Col. AlKsnii, reorted the hapenings

!„.c !scow, art the thincs were sent for exalimation.

And now	 were neatly Spread out in the laboratory. Torc,7rac4.,

MAf rrinted on this staple linen, covered the whole floor. In the

corner stood an aluminum pot and on a table in front of the exports

wa:i a portable receiver, transmitter, rectifier and converter, bitter

antenwk. To the exy.clrienced specialists they would be
Se

71r1 , t -c te21 more than =ar, talkative, persons. 4	 *Tiede in T2S11"

labels told onlythat they wore made in the Unitud States.
44.a leS

irAok storred speaking. They must be forced to talk. The arperto

th detailed inspection of the radio equipment and turned to

th( topograrbic 1:zps. The legends on them were in.Emgliah.

//
'	 '	 ••r,..vae r verrom.......,	 Novormweelovw • r • Vit,fr. tr-.""rwr	 4-



7.Prks ,:-11 the maps.

if	 y haw b n uci there	 ta, at least scdas traci-s -

reon 3 the expertn.

.i.nnt .Aing, fatiguing work. Each oentilitter of th

fly eYaLined at lencth by th, s ecielists with 1.r„-,c

thf ir faces lighted up.

La Of K.,,ndavskiy Plon was quite clean and only near the

.1_nt Jeaignatiag the Drernann far= wre faintly seen biarely noticeao.

;9.r(a fror the touch of a finger nail.

" Take R look, Comrade Colonel", said the leader of the gro_p,

ndinc tc the chief of the opfrator rroup the roe} of Kindavekiy

and the magnifying glass. "lie }Jointed there with his finger . .

that th trespaasers were interested in the . Dreynann farm.

7'-31y they were headed there.°

"True", egreed the colonel end ordered,. "Continue the exa:%illatIc.

-n the mor importipt results to Kardpsva. I'm going there."

:lefore rettin tz into the car the colonel eot in touch with

":c you know personally thf- ko3khoz brigadier Evert ?" he.asked.

have be , n ecnuainteJ with :.vert personally for five year's",

-1-ewer— tht major.

• "Then leave for Kandave.

7Ye colonel's car arrived in 4andava early in the morning.

city had not yet awakene:-.1 and thc narrow twisting streets of Kandava were

!-_nd deser+,cd. Only tbrou,-;h the window of 'ale office of thr

nt of' ti KG , Cai:t-An Yaivon, poured Lhe orange light of n taoie

3t1n-is was already there. The major, his head filleisseg on the

9(.111-1dly, having lad t ..40 eleeTless nii;h 3. Sturis weLi ix

r:v%krnei	 the 31amminc, of a Jioor.

"est-!.n,J..?", the colonel asked in r ting,-. "yes, we c!in now onl-i
who	 •

5iep in snatches. - o• fled you here because you know Evert/t so

to one of the border crossers."



Lt. Oel. Made ••A •• TriezdeZ,,,ti
working in the eaurity orgamisatiss	 "yaw iblimaiwelah

DeorshiasIdy. Zle salami hod assool fifty but didm't lash eves

forty. Saltier Ms body mar his Mad had , age&

The landava agent, Capt. ;meat, already ham et Vb. epgratioa

in Pr•EMPaa aM eves bid ellatiama. impertamt latramtdoom. Ibis he

bad already repartee to io ad Wits averted it to 1hs.oclaal.

During law sight, Ss ' ila• Mat tram as	 tit Ukases

perms bed stepped a Ulla Mil the Jail pala .pisevresost pact sOd

bed oohed the driver to take his to Ssbtl..tilii)hnl gems

fifties* kilometers he left the trash sad west late the ImeAs. MS gave

this driver fifty noble,. The driver wee astemiand4 Fifty riles for

seek a anal Pavia would he glee" only hy these ahaelatek, aialller

with the prises prevailing is these parts. The vaessiser were • short

loather Janet.

"Se", szelaird the Nasal, pleased lath 'be emsfirmatiPs at the
information tree the smart comdtati11111.

"The Intruder is geleg to the Amapa tam. Oil die lives at
.	 • -4-kthis tars?" •

Me teener kelak, Pritels Legedishikat aeweraithe aptiMbo.
'Soviet prisoners of war ~bed at his plea during the air yeas.

My Predseeseer spoke to himabest this in 145. low LegadWah is

working ea the halkhost dialog wells. He is married to a Peaamt
wane iron, peer rally. She is a milkmaid. They have a felertea
year old sea. There Is amether house ea the Seca amd la it lives
irritate' Sister, Asa.

'Dees this Pritsis have ether liaativesTo

owe are adeaverlig to flatieit', sold the sustain.
Towami , the adddio 0. the day it beams *sem that Legattlesh

bad two first elleMISS smd tear alphas. 2 '

'It is • ale001117 to nil* 111.6 *IS tAligri" "kid", 16111,
ordered the ee..lamel,

vie begat	 .

4'



At eight Alkalis reed the suppiameatary material. Teo, four

newphows sad two of Fritsis' first oeusias were livia sad verhiag

how/Ap tly is various eities is Latvia mod bed set reeeatly bees army

sad had never bee* out of the .vestry. Bat it vas deka that Fritais

had still aaother first sousia. Me vas a driver for the Riga taxi

fleet. Albert, this relative of Fritais, said that his umele, Allfred

Riekstia'ah, served is the Hitler army aad after the ear be disappeared.

"If this Riskstia l ik served with the Ospesms, them there should

be emehhiag about him is the arehives°, said Alksaie.

They had Riga. As mover was reeeived promptly. In the

packet, is additiea to the letter, wa,Nbotograph of a mew am

with a draws fame, morrow forehead, sad small resod oyes.

Is the letter it maids *Traitor Riekstiesh served as a

"Nee,oceelssioaed* •Meer is the Hitler army sad vas awarded the

*Haight's Cross*. After the ver he fled to See4i s0 with a meter beat.

He participated in sett-Soviet astivities is a seep fur displaced

perseas. Recruited by Amerisan intelligemee, he vas used as as agent-

recruiter sad thee vanished from Swedea.*

*I as ooaflioat that this SS ma, Riekstia s eh, sued the sea la

tiul short jaeket, illegally enteriag the eoemim are ems smiths

sane ass', said the eeleael, estUag the report aside. "I ea almost

eertaia that be vaa net seat herd alone. We viii '1st his get to

the farm. It is quite possible that ether birds 'will fellow his

there. If vs take Riekstin'sh da the saw theta vs Soy seareimmey the
bt

others. A aloes watilk will have tskept over the faxv6 Whe has

aay suggestions regardimg this matter/4

•



t!..e Drrymsnm Farm

.he chairman of the lho-i\os cheerily greeted the six youths,

students from Riga.

"ow then, you are going to help us dig potatoes ? Very glad.

ell, rest today/ and tomorrow -- to the fields."

"Well, boys, let us get settled," said the tall young man

by the name of Karlis, the leader of the group.

The well travelled rood lead the students to the Dreymann farm.

The farm we located on a hill. Between the two stone dwellings

sparkled a smooth, small, almost toy-like pond, around which were

planted young trees.

• Karlis went to the massive door, knocked, but received no

answer.

"No one is here. They're all in the fields. Let's go look

on the other farms.'

	 1.1ut before morning, the Dreymann farm greeted still

another guest. He did not go along the much travelled road, but

cut across the field and cautiously knocked on Fritais Lagsdin'sh's

window.

"Is that you, Alfred 7", on the tl.teshold theme appeared a

sleepy farmer. "What a meeting! I admit, I thought I'd never see

you alive again. Where are you from?"

He, who was called Alfred,did not answer the question.

"Well, greetings, Fritais," be said, entering the roam.

"I'll be here only a short while. How are the wife and sour'

The farmer a irred himself, "I'll call them now."

"Don't bother them, it's so late. Yes, I confess, I'd like

to sleep," protested Alfred. He looked piercingly at Fritsis and

smiled, "And you're not afraid for ma to stay the night ? /ou don't

even know where I'm from."
•



enc1.47h of that," reproached the farmer, "After all,

I aDI yc 	 brother."

"No offense, Friteis! I was joking," said Alfred. 'I was released

frcm in;rieoment and I'm on my way to Riga. Only don't till

r+1 tt
14c,t even the wife, You aren't a communist ?"

Yritsis began cursing. Alfred burst out laughing.

"Good bey, little brother, I thought so. We'll talk about

this tomorrow. Incidentally I'd like to sleep in the barn."

All night long Friteis was tormented by doubts, but in the

morning he took milk and bread and hurried to the hayloft. Alfred

was already awake and Fritsis sat beside him.

"You know, Alfred," he began distrustfully, "it's hard to believe

that you were legally released from imprisonment. Why didn't you spend

the night in a room7 s it possible you don't trust me 7

"I have returned from abroad."

ICrihy 70

"In order to return to you and those like you the land and

all the rest that the oommunists took from yam.'

"What's the news in the West?"

"Good news," Alfred came to life, "the Americans want to free

Latvia from the communists."

"The Americans," drawled Fritais, "and are they going to

return the land to us? Or take it themselves? Have you heard

w ' 4 ;n1190 4.
what kind olvtaxes ?"/

"It's not a matter of taxes," flared Alfred. "You're a real
selP6•44 'el'

Latvian
1(

In abort,	 elf,have beard about this bv hearsay. I

just pass it on theway I heard it. You, very likely, must get to

work. Conn back this evening, we'll talk then.'

In the evening, Fritsis continued to elicit information from

his brother. "What all are the Americans promising?"



"The Americans want Latvia to bt free," answered Alfred.

"America is helping us. Before the war starts they will send

many peo , le here. They vUl blow up bridges and pareyze

transportation and industry. We must create the organization

which will carry o‘t the preparatory work. And then whmn the

war begins 	

"flut if it doesn't begin?' cautiously interrupted Fritais.

"What then? Then they'll catch the whole organization."

"There will be war," Alfred replied categorically. 'Many

people are talking of this in America. To us they give money,

much money." Alfred unfastened his belt. "Well, how much do

YOU need, a thousand, two, five, tell me." Alfred took out

a thick pack of hundred-ruble not.. It took Fritsie breath.

Alfred shook the pack and put it in his pocket.

"immem*y noi one gives money for nothing. Mow who can we

get into this organization

Fritsis recalled that a former legionnaire, who lost an

eye in the war wasliving about 50 kilometer* away.

"Pre's doing poorly," explained Fritsis, "he has a hostile

attitude."

"Can you get him?"

Fritsis hesitated. He was afraid of such missions.

"I have a sere foot," lied Fritsis unsuccessfully.

"Weil, all right, you don't want to and don't have to," said

Alfred. "Then go to the store tomorrow and bliy me a top coat and

cep."

FrIt'As took the money and left. At noon, he brought all that

Alfred had requested, but was very upset. In the store he had met

a militiaman. The militiaman, seeing that Fritsis was buying a

cut much larger than the size be wore, asked Mn for whom he was

getting a gift.



ht had," worried :ritsia,

y .irarik a Ilan-liter of vodka that Fritsis had brought

stcre, ut the farmer's intosication did not dispel his

ivings.

"Go," he counselled Alfrbd, "spend the night and go."

"I ru2t stay a couple of days," said A fro--; "and then I'll go.

t be afraid, the militiaman was only curious.

But these words did not calm Fritsis. True, he hated the

7omrunists. They took his land and his cattle. Fritais was

ready to serve any power which would get rid of the oommunista.

it would they return his land? And then wiousre was this power?

Alfred, who was hiding in his barn ?

"I think you should go," repeated Fritsts. "Danger is not

far away. I can't save you, I'll get caught myself."

"Then are ou hidinc behind a stranger's back?," growled Alfred.

"Go to the baft with the rye in it, there you can hide better,"

advised Fritsis, "Then if anything happens, you haven't seen sr
frocoi 	feet*" .48/.-e •

and I haven't seen you. When it gets dark, maise-mmmershmele."

"Ail :Arht," agreed Alfred, taking leave of Fritsis. "Only

td-ink how to get in touch with your legionnaire."

Dut 7.'rit:3i5 was no longer concerned about the legionnaire.

The Tbresii is 3roken

The Riga students had been working very dilige:;tly at the

kolkhos and Karlis was outstanding. The chairman had noted more

than once the diligence and efficiency of the youth. For that reason
jot low% •.C.1140.A....

he was somewhat surprised when Karlin suddenly requestedfamplemi,-
/1, a fric es ^ p-Itre ;,-,.. tee e claa

A.44wwse-.

The student put his basket down on a mound, scra:ed the mug

from his boots with a stick, and waved to his friends.
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A.	 bend in the road, th , vehicle caught up with him, The

raised f-ls hand. The "Calk" stot . ped and the student quick.ly

in the car, Karns saw Lt. Col. klksnis.

reetings, Lidums, what's new?"

"Greetings, Comradm Colonel, our boy is biding in the barn,

think he's going to leave soon."

"I 'hink the same thing:Said the colonel. "Apparently no one

else is coming to the farm. We'll take him today."
Sow	 to-A/ft.

The car had already entered the edpaby. and was rumbling over
Str-14"

a cobt,le-stone imidese Lidums leaped out of the car.

"Get some rest, lieutenant. You l ve done your share, Comrade

2tudent, Karlis!", smiled Aiken's.

°Towards evening the car sped to the Dreymann farm. Out of it

j sied Lt. Col. Alksnis, Major Stuns, and Captain Yanson.

"Good evening, farmer," said Alkanls. "Have amy'strangers

shown u; here on the farm lately?"

.1--1t3is shrugged his shoulders, "No, I haven't seen anyone."

thanks," said the colonel, "but we must be sure about

here is a search warrant, a[proved by the publie proseck.tor."

.Ifficers went to the barn. The coldnel opened the door

511,:htly and called out, "Anybody here? Come on out."

He recf-ivel no answer. The colonel took a shovel, turned it

handle down, and began to poke it into the rye. The shovel
5owet4;..,1,

enco',..nt,ered hard and the sound of breaking glass was heard.
A

"Dishes; he thought.

-or,1 the rye a nhot rang out. The shot wasn't aimed by sight)

j'Int by the sound of the voice. The bul:et went right by Alksnis'

71-.0- sheaves moved. First, two raised hands appeared, grasping

a pistol, then a man's head raised up..

"1 surrender," croaked Alfred.



"	 your Kan," orliered the colonel.

turnin t7 like a cat, pointed his pistol straight at

chest an sh7uted, "Now you die!"

Almost simultaneously three ahots thundered. Alfred stumhled,

sank down, the gun fe_l from his hands, and his head buried itseelf

in the stack. When Alksnis bent down to Riekstin'sh, be via already

dead. Teeth showing, he stared with fixed, unseeing eyes at the floor,

where, from his breast, there flowed a pool of blood.

Th,- major and the captain scarched the stack. In the sheaves

they discovered 40,000 rubles, nodes, poisons, an automatic, and

a fountain-pen pistol. In the dead man's pocket they found an unsealed

letter.	 ,LSoldsi the )het of papex	 rec;d

"Lear Sofia, Things are well and we have plenty at home and in the

stores. The Leople are returning to the homeland and no one is

being persecuted. To the contrary, they are given quarters and

works rut in ftnich you will find no rale or shelter. Return to us,

SIM
Alksnis put the letter sway. "Probably lembcp" he said, "we must

chec ler libesoihsep-iseoft. A : 30 -' let'

A*he car Fritsis was still standing in a frosen position.

"Well, then, you say no one came?" 	 the

Fritsis wanted to say somehting but his lips flapped in the

breeseand he oouldn't utter a sound.

week later, Lt. Col. Alkanis held a meeting in Riga.

"The letter which we found on the deceased Riekstin'sh astually con-

ftSt NeSiC
tamed	 said Alkamle,"and is as follows* 'Am continuing

my way. Conditions are far from what VILA thought. The people have

changed. Acting with caution sinoe rmae&mg into soldiers. It is

possible thity have come upon qy tracks. Have in mind to put plan

"H" into realisation in the near future.' That's the letter," said	 •

my dear."
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ie rolonel. The ' thread was broken with the death 7,i• Riekstin'sn,

but our operation, which we henceforth will call 'Fallen 3tar', doe3_
AiIR /4.

not end with this. The American tntelligence Sermumet orianise4

game s with just one Riakstin'sh. They will attempt to realise

plan 'H', the purpose of which, is, for the time being, unclear tc

Think, comrades, where we can find the ends of the thread."

A month, half a year, a year went by. Some of the younger

workers were already beginning to think that the spy, Riekstin'sh,

had no co-workers. But Alksnis adhered to his opinion. With

redoubled persistenoe and energy, the colonel worked for the soluticn

of plan "M. The search was continued.



, 
	 t	 artist, ?et9ris erieditis, was creatinK

ml,er la!.dscapes. The artist was feeling depressed, an

expreLse:'_ his sadness on the canvas. The walls of his

, t 171;7 w7th autumn lands---Apes. The same theme was repeated

over a-ain: a rainy day, 3 lUia, melancholy sky, lonely

,	 ;e)low leaves.

l'riedltis Was depressed: he was always sad and pensive.

".:?-lat is the matter w th you, brother 7" Milda kept asking

"el, you ',-ocpw that the exhi,titiou of my paintings is going

worry,everytning will be Ail right," Kilda assured him.

L 1Ut Heteris lied to his sister. He was not working anywhere.

'„c take money from a woman and tell Milda that it was his

,e.1Ary	 -t had been a year now, evev since he came to	 that

;tis was living off Vern Kniksons, a dressmaker working at

":.,4t what was he to do ? Tc whom shodld de go ? in this

L1,7 Lity, where people do not walk but run down the streets,

r ,J0, .•4,1 ! with 'heir own affairs, And always in a hurry, who

' ■-1 re:-lber about him, the unknown trlap and hermit ? He

o l ay by thR w-on	 I 	 h r'. 15! 3

1. Ifteen years ago, the slender little seamstress

frJrr, tn6	 rkshop in 1litsi Lirivibas 114L-1 been getti:.g ready to

.7.arry him. She had even made her wedding t...-,own. But he had

ce: ../era, and had disappeared, ruinihe her life. iald now

53,..enly had to cross her path again :ind lie to her, saying

that he had loved her during the 15 years of separation and

remembered her.

S
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Kilda was very much opposed to these meetings. She believed

that her brother needed a different kind of wif•* everyone knew

that 7e:a Was thoughtless and foolish.

'near, truntinn Xildat
	

How she had cried out when he

appeared on her threshold. He told her that he had been

:nn.)ned by the Soviet government an was repatriated from West

rmany. Only in the West he had to change his first and last

name. And she believed him. What a good thing that Mild. had

:r4ov-,d shortly before his arrival; they told the new neighbors

that he had come)from Leningrad.

Prieditis threw dawn his brush and shoved the easel away with

hi n foot. How disgusting it all was - lying to his sister,

nr . tending to be in love with Vera ...

A heavy foreboding filled Prieditis as 000n as he and

"imant" had crossed the border. Thad had been a year ago. From

t'ol very first steps they had taken on Soviet soil they under-

nond that they were walking on the brink Of di/eater.

hl.editis would always 'remember that walk. Ln the forest

close to the border "Imant" stepped out into an opening to look

aronnd and immediately jumped back, shouting that a herd was

roachin4.7 . They ran through the thicket for a long time and

fl.naLly hid among some bushes. "Imant was worrying whether

the herdsmen had seen then or not. But everything was quiet in

the woods. Only the heavy raindrops were hammering against

the yellow leaves of the trees. The two an got under the

canvas tent and remained there all day.

At night they decided to empty part of their seeks.

Pri-nlitis buried his radio set; "Imant" buried the automatic,

2S



the &munition, and the "homing device for guiding airplanes".

It became easier to walk. At dawn they cane out to a forest lake.

dIv..le they were trying to orient themselves according to their

map and compass, three women appeared on the opposite shore of

the lake. And again the men ran into the woods and continued,

luding all day. The tailerable, cold rain kept pouring dawn and

a gusty wind was blowing, which penetrated them to the bones.

"Boris" had been so right when he insisted that it was impossible

to begin the work in the fall	 However, Colonel Kull had already

dragged out the training period too long, and his comer vas at

stake. Kull insisted, and they left.

Prieditis remembered well that they talked about "Boris" all

the time. He was to have crossed the border in another place,

oth them in the forest, and guide them as far as the Vent* River.

There, in the forest, they gave the prearranged whistle signals

for a long time, but no one answered. They waited for "Boris"

for two days, as agreed, and then continued on their way.

On a small hill, which had been chose as a reserve place for

a meeting, they finally decided that it was no use to wait for

"Boris". Here, in the thicket, "Imant" suggested that they raise

their tent, build a fire, get dry, and spread out by the fire their

money and maps which got soaked in the rain.

"I am tired of eating dry food," said "Imant",- "we should

cook something hot." Priectitis protested, he was afraid that a

fire would be noticed. They even quarrelled about it. However,

wimant" fi v.1 ly did build a fire and started cooking some mea t

bouillon in the pot, whi.3.e Priaditis ate saw salty concentrate

cubes and stretched out to sleep. When he awoke, he saw that

" nant" use lying on his raincoat, busy etwcoding a radio message:

$4-
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*he	 st scheduled ra2io broadcast time for trahsmittihc

th,3 htellience center.	 tid not know what

was writi.They had been i .,1v9ri various ciphers. Then

out to look for a s itahle place to hang up the antenha.

rJria ..D:-ared in the bushes, but returned immediately and

in a frigntened t. ,_:he that the hill was surrounded by

They did not have time to take down the tent, hide the

,.'ey and the maps.

i'rteditis was stronger than "Imant". He could Tun Very fast,

LAKing long strides, and jumping over stumps and ditches. At first

feel the hot, uneven breath of his companion behind his

then he coul(i only hear the pounding of H imont's" heavy

J_LItary boots on the ground, and finally he did not hear any-

thing.

de continued running until he dropped to the ground, when

he realized that he had no strength left. He crawled into a

He now had neither a tent, nor maps, nor food. All he

:iAC Was sewn inside his belt. That Is where he kept the nost

esF.ential items: addresses, ciphers, transmission schedules,

-1s3n, ,1/111 materials, 1,500 rubles, and documents in the name

Peteris Yanovich Prieditis, prepared at the Arlerican in-

telligence center.

Yes, he had money, but he mos altaid to go to any of the

farms, they might have an ambush there. During a whole week,

-.mile he was making his way to Riga, he ate nothing but carrots

and turnips, Which he stole from the fields at night. Ho forded

*fe Venta River near the mill at night. Tbe three of them were

f;;;-. 	 f-n".0 t--eti,er.	 HA got

-4lone.



eas it	 jest one yea! . since thit time i .Just one

646M8 like an eternity.

NJ	 u"t the unfinished paihting in a closet and put

paints. He took his coat from a hanger. :e had

iefir-_-tely decided to bring tho receiver Lome. Naturally, it

L, canjerous. But wasn't tt more dangerous to go out into the

.40( do twice a month, to dig out the radio set and to listen to

broa Hcasts from thd intelligence center 7

Pridditis slam,,ed the door and walked out into the street.

sat ty the window of tne r	 road car and watched the

seeset ahead, behind black clodt of smoke from the

There were hardly arty passengers in the car.

o;... tried to talk to him, or bothered him by being• sociable

pns so often on a train, and Prieditis could give

 elf up to his thoughts. His thoughte were heavy and troubled,

- kept worrying him. They arose from the realization that

elbastropee was inevitable, from the anticipation of impendieg

- •-■S`,

trieditis ,ineerstood that he must not give up. He had

ark. He had arranged a reliable cache in the basement of

nume, in a corner behind a broken•eown couch which had Liget:

ah eet ey some tenants years a-e. There it would be more

nt	 sarer to :reep the rat_:'..r set. 'even ?.ilda might

de Le;:in to n3tioe that he never spent the night at home

seventh and seventeenth day i each month.

he decision was 'undoubtedly correct, and he had already

'eel: that he wa::ted the broodLast scht,tiles chanL



.ut would there be any point to it ? Here he

lnt6].litinc. center for a whole, year

t,Yir ra o trans:fassions, but it was all

i''Jns, and no u3e to anybody.

;ear ago he had sent his first message to aashington:

"rrived in higa safely, have aroused no suspicion. Have

i)st contact with"Imant"snd"Boris." Send money, cannot begin

ot.herwise."

u ongratulations on your succeasful arrival", was the

,Iswor from the intelligence center, "start working on your

_-_nnent. The fatherland will not forget your efforts."

.:.ere, was not a word about iliontly or about the addresses

and ":0orts".

1t, first Peteris tried to get in touch with "Imant" and

"orin. ". Several times he went to the intersection of Ulitsa

-! :--vibas and Ulitsa Elizabetes, and stopped at the advertising

:rin, but was afraid to take out his pencil. Finally, making

use of a moment when no one was around, he wrote four digits

on the column: "2318". "Leant" and "Boris" were sure to come

to this place, if they were in Riga. That is the way it had

Leer agreed upon. They were to underscore the numbers with

three short lines. In this way they would confirm that they
each

../711d come here on the 27th at 1700 hours. One digit/had to

s.:btracted from the numbers denotink the date and timo of day.

Peters came back two days later, however no one had underline

his writing. After ute 27th he set a new date for a meeting, but

this date went by too, and so did the following one...

Pettris kept on sending letters to the intelligence mints:,

asking for money and for new documents and addresses.

4



;ns e puld indulge in reoukes Lb his letters:

,	 you Inform me of the addresses of "Lmant" and "Boris" ?

are you still investigating , ? I don't intend to be your

ea pig."

__Ls was a cry of despair. But the tht.11ig .nc. oenter

ar,swered his question by another questions

"by don't you send agency information ? When are you

finally getting down to work ?"

Pri'editis knew that the Americans would not give him any

m	 as long as he had not flifIlled sone serious mission.

continued to beg and entreat them. He complained that

was livn ')ff a loose woman, whose son was ill with

con:flimption, that he had no decent clothes, and that he could

4. drink a bottle of wine on a holiday...	 " Work on

,p,,ration 9E", they answered him.

4ork on Operation "H" ? That means he had to recruit

7“ least one or two persons among local resident& and with their

-tip obtain exact information on the location of military Air-

the size of take-off strips, and determine the capacity

iT railroads and bridges, photograpel port Installations, find

,ut what kind of orders were being placed witn higa plants...

No, Peteris wee not a coward. if he had had anyone next to

him, at least that puny "Imant", he would have gone ahead without

even to the point of death. But he was alone. He did not

._lare talk to strar.gers, walk alon th,_ streets, go to tft3

Jnd strike up acquaintances. At times he was seized by a perse-

,:ution complex. it seemed to him thailhe was being watched, that

someone Was going through his belongings when he was not at home.

He even began to spy on Hilda, to see if she was going to the

Milt-La, or the if:JB.

Ii
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letimes :rieditis tried to reject all doubts and forced

'1111k logically.	 If he had been exposed, then why

not been arrested ? No, they could not have traced him.

letters he wrote were mailed in different parts of Riga.

ttd not go on the air, but only listened to broadcasts, and

that could not be detected. Nobody had checked his documents ..

Hie temporary composure was again replaced by spells of

.(sk(abts, and he tried to analyze each one of his steps again and

... The train was approaching 1Lizpite. Peteris got off,

nt . a little while in the station restaurant, and then went

Into the woods, unnoticed by anyone.

However, the clouds were already gathering aver the head

pf the spy. Prieditis had not taken any false step. But :some-

times irreparable accidents happen. On this day he should an no eccoant

have left the house..

me-Schastlivchik (the lucky one) Has Had Luck

Soma Zil l berman got this enviable nickname because fate had

teen especially kind to his otherwise not very remarkable person.

ror seven years now he had been doing a lot of things which alauld

have been stopped by a number of articles of the Criminal Gods

(A: thi-! Ukrainian SSR,Ind not once did he get caught. Sena-

Schastlivchik and the Code operated parallel to each other, and

neither one got in contact with the other.

Sees "operated" only at railroad stations and on trains:

he was too lazy to pick pockets which contained less than 100

rubles. But the pockets of costs and pants of people at railroad

stations contained hundreds, and sometimes even thousands of rubles.

S .-ma-Schestlivehik was registered as a permanent .resident	 •

at Podol, in Kiev, but as soon as the acacias began to bloom he

2



)n his travels.	 The muse of distant travels attracted

t:-,e	 1 seashore stations, wren: at this time of the year

"	 was plenty of money from the big cities.

That is why, on one of tne first summer evenings in 1956,

:iem.-Scnastlivcnik turned up at the higa oeashore. The express traii)

stops only three minutes at a small railroad station. Sema popped

out of the restaurant and, chewing his sandwich am the may, jumped

on the step of the railroad car.

On the platform of the car he saw a pleasanirodookim young

man, who was smokinf and restlessly looking out of the window.

"Would you treat MA to	 k., colleague 7" said Seas.

passenEer, who had not expected the qaestion, started and

zhed hurrie fily tnto his pocket. He pulled out a wallet,

ilAcej it in his raincoat, anc then pulled out a package of

cigarettes.

"You are nervous " said Sena sympathetically. *Are you

,Ting to see her ?"

The young man turned away to the window, giving him to

aneratand that he did not wish to contibue the conversation.

Soma did not like impolite people. He said goodbye in a

cool meaner and locked himself in the men's room. "1 wonder,"

said Sens to himself, "how much money this intelligent young

man is carrying with him / - kt this point he waved his arm

45 though he was going to start a dance. A wallet popped out

his sleeve. Naha 1." he exclaimed, counting the wad of

money. "Eight hundred rubles t"

He opened the other compartment of the wallet and pulled

out a "Voyennyy bilet". The thief hid the money and the Voyennyy

bilet in his pocket, and threw the empty wallet out of the window.

30



the 'Kiev 'Naltz", 6ema came out of, the men's room.

younr, man was already in the car. He was sitting near

tit, door .ind was still smoking. His whole appearance was such

gave	 indication of having noticed his loss. Some

found an empty seat by the window.

The conductor entered the car. The young man showed his

first. The c3nductor punched it and proceeded on his way.

Hnaldy, he reached Sema.

"Your ticket, please."

'.ere you talking to me ?" asked Sema, yawning indifferently.

"how your ticket," said the conductor quietly.

JemLLI pulled a 100-ruble note out of his pocket and sroiled it

• "Please do me a favor. Buy me a ticket yourself. Send it to

me ty mail, and have fun with the change."

l n, conductor did not accept the bribe. He asked a militiaman

the car. Sema realized that the matter could end badly.

e suddenly jamped up and pushed the militiaman. But the militia-

1.a,s able to seise his arm. Seam kicked him with his foot,

t rA himself away, and ran to the door. The militiaman ran after

• . .
t the same moment, the robbed young man dashed out onto the

d_aLf(yrrn and,without stopping to think, jumpad ' off the train.

1.:verybody gasped. An elderly man even ran off to look for

the emergency brake. But he was unable to get out into the

passa,;e. One of the passengers had tripped Some, and the latter

.rasned down to the floor. The militimman and the conduotor ran

dp to him. A crowd gathered.

At the next station, Same, who had finally come in contact with

the authorities, was taken to the militia office. Here Stems was

felieved of eight hundred rubles and a Voyennyy biiet in the name

3/
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,7)f 'Zuriy !:ikDlayevich Vanags. The militiaman looked at the

photograph and recognised the young man, mho had acted ha such

a foolhardy manner on the train.

"He robbed this men", the militiaman told the duty officer.

"Ane I was wondering, why Should that one . juMp off the train-?

ie hen probably decided that he had left his wallet somewhere

at the last station. Oh; what a brain

The militia department chief placed Sega In the cell pending

:.dentification, and forwarded the Voyennyy bilet, without

further thought, to the rayon military commissariat in Riga, where

according to the entry, nasty Nikolayevich Vanage was registered

3 S being eligible for military service.

The chief of the fourth unit, aept Belkin, opened the peokage

with the Voyennyy Riot. "What a scatterbrain l" he commented,

shaking his head.

Belkin called Anna StopencTma Kozel l kinas *Anna Stepenovna,

1':n71 out from the registration form the home address and place of

1.ork of Yuriy Nikolayevich Vanags. He lost his Voyennyy Bilet.

ie have to send him a notice, ask him to come in,"

Kozel l kina returned after quite a while. "We have no regiatvitdon

t:ard for Vanage."

"Wait a minute " said the captain, " did you look care fully ?"

"I went through everything twice. When(his\if)supposed to

have been registered according to the "Bilet" ? "

"Quite recently. On April nth.

"On the 27th ? That was after I had returned from my vacation.'

Somehow I don't remember this citizen. What day was that ?

Anna Stepanovna went up to the desk and looked at the desk

calendar. "But the 27th was on a Friday t" she exclaimed. non •

Fridays we have commanding officers' training. We are not open

to the -public on that day."

3 2-
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c:-tain looked at the . calendar page , then again at the.

and scratched his head.

'Hri, that's very strange."

belkin took off the receiver and called the address bureau-

mf,., what is the address of the citizen Yuriy Nikolayevich

born in 1929 7 *

The captain was asked to wait, and soon a girl's voice

answered: "Hello, are you listening 7 There is no such atisen

“ Ic;a, he is not registered."

captain became very thoughtful: everything was so

a. 7.A improbable.

I'Lnally, the Voyennyy Bilet which belonged to Turiy Nikolayevich

Vana k;3 was sent to the Committee of State Security by special

leliven and got into the hands of Lt Col Alksnis.

itiksnis inspected the document carefully and sent it to

1oratory for an expert analysis.

Tne results of the analysis were so unexpected that Alksnis

Lartedlately called a meeting of his division:

asked you to come and see es so I could tell you a very

irterest ng story. The Voyennyy Bilet, as established by experts,

forb ed. But that is not all. The most intereeting part is that

It was made In the sane place as the Voyennyy Bilet found on the

spy Hiekstin'sh, who was killed, i.e. in the American intelligence

cent er.

The colonel waited for the slight commotion to die down,

and went ont * I think this bird has come over to us together with

h. You remember, we assumed that hiekstin'en had not

,:orile alone."

"The spy was traveling to Riga," concluded Lt Col Alkinis.

L
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!The person who is hiding under the name of Vanags will, of course,

not give up his plans. He will arrive in Dip, if be has not
enlarged copies !LI

already arrived. ey the end a the day,fiiaiiigs' -phatograst will
•

be distributed all over the city."

On the Trail

Vanags fell on his side, rolled over several times, and landed

in the wet mud of a rain,weter ditch. "I an alive," be thought.

"Once I can think, that moans I an alive." Ignoring the pain in

his leg and shoulder, be raised himself an ane elbow and am the

green light of the lest ear of the train disappear behind a bend.

"Thank God, they did not stop,' he thought.

Vanags crawled along the plowed field in the direction where

the dark forest trees were visible on the background of the dark-

blue, starry sky. Finally be reached the dense forest. Here he

discovered that he had neither a Vayennyy ilet no money. This

frightened him even more.	 had a strange premonition", be

thought, "that this whole comedy in the train had been started

only for the purpose of arresting me. But how wire they able to

get my document ? "

Heavy, gloomy thoughts filled his head, until finally every-

thing was mixed upsand he dosed off.

In the morning Vanags felt that his injuries were not as

ferious as they had seemed the day before. Ha got up and, stepping

carefully on his injured foot, walked away. He had to get away as
as

far/possible from this place. Se decided to go to the city of

Baulks, where his sent Cecilia vas living. He had not seem her

twelve years.

He arrived in Henske after four der; and miglata. In the

evening Vanags stopped in front of a familiar little house and

A54.



'KI-ItYq e(i on the door. An old woman came out. -

."i bring you greetings from your nephew Leonid. I studied

with him in West Lernany, and when I lett to come here be gave

your address and asked me to be sure and visit you."

",well, I am very glad, please come in," Aunt Cecilia said,

Distling about.

She began to shower, him with questions.

"Leonid is now an eleotrioal engineer, said 'snags, eating

the pie which his hostess had placed an the table,'

Vanags noticed that the women see looking him over attentively.

"You are so much like Leonid. The same nose, mouth, shape of the

'yes."

"Many people told us that we looked very much alike,' Tanags

reed.

He remained overnight with Aunt Cecilia. Waking up in the

morning, he saw the did woman sitting by his bedside and stroking

his hair. Seeing that Vamp opened his eyes, Aunt Cecilia said

in a trembling voice: "Leonid t 	 y do you conoeal your name

from me ? I know that you are my nephew."

• Vanags understood that it was getting ties to leave.

"hY, what are you saying... I am a different person altogether."

Saying goodbye, Aunt Cecilia hugged him and kissed 'Ida.

"Please give the kiss to myLecnid."

nnfortunstely, I will not be able to de that. I shall never

see Leonid any more."

Vanaga Sent out into the street and remembered that this was

the 10th of June. Today at 6 p.e. he wee supposed to meet a man

holding a small/Otani+, in his hand, at the entrance to the

i;otanical Garden, in the nadvin'ye" (across the Deugiva hiver)

pert of Riga. No, he will not go to the meeting, it is dangerous.

They are probab4 looking for hi*.

Of' ■.5"7^.1■1,105100"re.IIPIP40:10"-...,v;
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Vanags went to relgava. A day later he vas in Riga again,

took a walk around the Freedom Monument, and in the evening he .

went to the large village of Bens. For ten days hi traveled from

town to town, trying to cover up his traces. Finally, it was

ttme to think about business. He had missed the prearranged.

,eetirli: dates several times, and now he had to contact the

intelligence center in order to find the man he sas supposed to

-Ieet.	 4, week later he arrived at the station Ants.. Vanags

got off the train and entered the wooden station iquilding, drank
recreation

sot qe water from the tin container, looked into the milting/room,

stood around for a wale, watched two railroad mon play/me billiard,

and even gave the players some.advice.

At midnight Venus went into the woods. Here, in the thicket,

unier an old pine tree, he dug a hole in the ground and pulled out

his radio set.

T qat was all Vanags was able to do. The spy was *aught red-ha:.cied

bide the cache by Lt Col Alksnia and hie men.

"Tell Us your name (First name, father's name and last name)',

s=41- the ZKCB_7 inspector.

The spy did not try to dodges the game was lost.

"Leonid Nikolayevich Zerin'sh", he answered.

"Aihat was your nassi,3n for 4,:,lerica% InLdligence 2 "

to
was going to see a man,/whom 1 was to give 10,000 rub:€5,

d:'t with whom 1 was to work for 6 month8 as zi radio operator.
to

ter that I was/carry out an independent assignment: recruit

two or three persons among local residents and enlist their

services for American Intelligence."

"When and where were you supposed	 meet the mon i"

"On June 10th, near the Botanical 3arden.

"Describe the an with whom you had a meeting."

"1 did not sae him and I do not know who he Is. I did not go



t_ tr	 iet1Lg , ecause afterthe .ncident on the train I was

followed =1:1'!	 not: oriV would get ca4nt

but would compromise tne other agent."

"Tell us how you became kn American spy."

Harry Truman's Reply

It all began when the student of the sleatarteasogiisaring

`.;1(.11ty of the LCU1aliA1014 University, Leonid larin s eh, had a very

original idea. It is hard to sky when he first got this idea,

maybe it was in the summer of 1944 when he and his father, a

Latvian fascist, fled to Germany, or 6 yeaset, later, when he

crossed the ocean and arrived in the small Amerioen town of

Saton houge.

In the university Zarin'sh aroused a great deal of interest,

RR he was considered a refugee from the Soviet Union. But what

licind of a refugee was he actually 7 hen Latvia became pert of

tne Soviet Union, he was barely 13 year' old. Ho remembered

th3t period only vaguely. Ha knew about Communism and the soviet

Union only from the words of his father. His father, • confirmed

Faaciat, hated everything connected with the Soviets and trans-

ferred his fanatical hatred for the COmmunists to his son.

At the Louisiana University, naturally no one tried to

convince Zarin'sh of the opposite. On the contrary, the priests

in church gave sermons full of slander directe , ' against the Soviet

Lnion and its people, Vela discussions on political subjects

were held in the evenings in the university bar. Various projects

were planned here for the destruction of the Soviet Union and the

restoration of capitalist systems in the people's democracies.

fteLetadents merge visited by various suspicious persons, former

Ministers of former bourgeois republics and monerchies, who had

been kicke4 out of their countries by the liberated people.



41th these ,,ersons the students held all-night discussions on

art....cleti apearin4 ; In American newspapers, which proclaimed to

wnole world the inevitability of a new war. At one of 'these

6aterincs Larin'sh expreased his views.

"It would be best," he said, "to break up the Soviet order

lrom within, by espionage, diversion, and political assassinations.

or this purpose it is necessary to organise an extensive anti-

Commaniet activity inside the Soviet Union."

• of the Horthy Government,
The exiled Hungarian minister/who spoke aftereartialah,

cane	 idea eery original and clever. The praise of a former

ster inspired Zarin'sh, and he spent some more time studying

tie matter.

or • long time Zarin'sh considered himself the originator

al a new, logical theory for the destruction of Communism.

However, one day he read one of the official speeches of the

President of the United States, Harry Truman. Ho read it and

.ound that Truman was actually saying the same thing as he,

Larin'sh, had said.

2ariesh wrote a detailed letter to this high-ranking,

1ix9-minded individual. About six n%onth8 later he received a

y from Truman's secretary. The reply stated that the

President had read his letter with pleasure, had found it

worthy of attention, and had turned it over to specialists

for a istailed, comprehensive study.

One year later Zarin'sh finished the university. Fortune

srlled on him; He soon found work in the laboratory of the

LF/11" Telephone Company and settled down to live at 357

26th Street, Brooklyn, New York.

The young engineer was beginning to forget about the

31.
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letter he had sent to Truman, but it appeare.d that the author of

the letter was well remembered. One day Zarin' ah was called away

from his drawing board to the telephone. He was - asked to an

urgent meeting in a very important and secret wetter et tbs end

of "Timis Street" nrobebly should belimsellqUeril to the

center of New York. It the appointed hour larin'sb VS8 st.the

intersection they had agreed upon and recognised the man be

was supposed to meet by the identifying features he had been

told over the telephone. The man was wearing a chedked Oat

IcA carrying a leather briefcase.

It wee the and of a workday. Thousands of clerks were

pouring out into the streets fro: the banks and offices.

The sun had set behind the hugs skyscrapers and, as though to

replace it, thouaande of neon lights illuminated the city.

The stranger invited Zarin , sh to a restmarent and . ordered

beer. Zarin i sh did not touch his glass and waited impatiently

for his companion to talk. The stranger started the conversation

in a round-about Way. But from the very first words Zarin' ski

understood that the man with the briefcase was very well informed

on many events in hi. (Zarin'.) life. larin'eh could not under-

stand for a long time what his companion was driving at, until

the latter asked his point-blank:

"You wrote to Mr. Truman, didn't you 7, and he continued,

without waiting for an answers

Ns hove your letter. And we believe that you might be able

to help ue a little.* carrying out your own ideas."

'The man with the briefcase fOther explained that he was

talking about fulfilling an assignment for lieriosin Intailigenee.

firini sh was token aback. He had nammr dreamed of being a	 •



9 C)-i der, or a diversionist, or a spy. He had simply expressed

his ideas and beliefs. And besides, several year* had gone by

since then. No, he did not intend to change his Specialty. He

was an engineer, had a good sposition and was earning a pretty

good salary.

The stranger hinted that without the help of certain persons,

who did not wish to be named for the time being, he, Zarinesh,
°Bell"

would not have received a profitable job so soon in the/Telephone

Company, However ., his patrons were not benefactors, they could

turn their backs on Zarin'sh. After all, would it be hard to

fir* an immigrant and to hire a real American in his place ?
The man with the briefcase expressed this threat in a mild

voice, without emphasis. No, he was not thinking particularly

of larin'sh, he was just describing a realistic state . of affair*,

so that the young engineer would be in a better position to

appreciate the assistance he had received.

"We are convinced that you, Mr. Zarin'sh, are a real Latvian.

After you have fulfilled the assignment, you will return to the

States and will work again as an engineer. By the way, you may

not even have to work at all. You'will be well paid for your

services. Think it over, kr Zarin l an. "

The young engineer promised to think about it. In parting,

the stranger asked Zarin' ski to write his biography and lend it

in to 'oiashington. °This will not obligate you in any way," said

tae man with the briefcase.

Several months later Zarin'ah was invited to come to

Washington. At the station he was met by the gam man with the

brifcase, who took him to a hotel and introduced him to Col Kull,

of the American Intelligence. Then the stranger said goodbye to

Ile4"`"{ " V' "1"P Co."-,
	 ••..ialfrrewermese's04-xt---
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s% and left. The in wlth the briefcase disappesrod for ever.

arin i sh had to deal with Col Kull, a tall, heavy-sot man.

Ihey spoke a lot about Latvia.

"I am not a Latvian, I em an American", said Kull, *but when

I think of these unfortunate people, my heart bleeds. You wrote

juite oorreotly to Mr. Unman: if the communist order could be •

broken up from within..."

Larin i sh became animated: "That ihould net be bard to do V'

But gull interrUpted Zarinish:
4

"You are baldly informed on the true state of aftitirivrabg

man. Your father's information was too a.-dd. tea aboald know

that the Latvian riflemen very SaithfUl supporters of Ammin daring

tht4 October revolution and the civil war. and how about the Red

pertLssns during the years of German oCcupetion, and theobandrode

of thousands of Latvian Communists, who Val defend the 3oviot

"

"We are faced with a straggle," continued Col HUll, Ni hard -

struggle. Bat people liks you, Mr. Zariii sh, win help to

bring us victory

So istrin'sb .aireed to work for American ra#4414140now.

For several months no one bohhered him. He teadersotesod wkly s
sorriest

the intfilligenceAlas oarefully investigating his eandidegy.

Not Far from the White Rouse 

Oft the wide Washington-Laurel highway thy-proty of the

capital can be felt dry and night. There is a nower,ending

stream of cars and truck*. Sounding their horns., the Last- .

moving Studebaker., Chevrolets, Fords, and Dodges race mush

other. However, as soon as one turns off the main highway



:in to a country road indicated by a road sign, another picture

presents itself: cativated fields are seen on both sides of

the road, and herds of cows.appear.

Anyone driving along this 'road may not immediately MAtille

a solitary farm, partly bidden by trees. ,c-ding to the •

sign on the mail box* the road side, the namc 41f the tern it

naintan."

One two-story building stands out among the low buildings;

its windows are usually covered with flowery curtains. The farm

has a large enclosure for cettle, but it is empty, there are no

cows or sheep in it.

Here, at the Tainton farm, situated not very tar frost the

Whit. House, the residency of the American govememsent, is ene

of the safehouses of the American intflligence service where

spies are trained for subversive activities in the Soviet Union.

Thus they exist in close proximity to each others the White House,

which is willing to issue proclamation' at ite pesse4oving

intentions, desiocraoy, prosperity, end)sany other good things,

and, as though in confirmetion of these principles, the spy

.school, which produoss diversianista and assassins.

One night in ihninnter the American inetructor "Dale"

escorted Zarin'sh frost Withington to the Tainton farm.

Hike, the head of the intelligence school, explained the daily

routine to the novice and showed him his room. The room con-

tained a closet, a table, several chairs, and two beds.

"It is possiblethat vemay have another student,"

explained Mike. However, the other one never showed up before

the end of the training course.

Zarin'sh became acquainted with the senior instructor, Andy,

92-
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He was the most important person in the =boat -next to Kull.

mor e the 14 American °Moors - instructors of the intelligence

school - Andy was the only Latvian, and Zsrin i sh involuntarily

felt drawn to his.fellow-countrynen.

The regular studies began on the fellowinumerning. 14-6130

Andy sressed Zario'sh and took him to his sorslog ealisibbniesi

After that a gentleman with a felt hat appeared; be vise an

instructor in a subject which the school called "opening of

locks." ifs palled s selection of master keys out of his voluminous

pockets and showed lax-in' how to do "clean imxk TM . Thus the

electrical engineer made up for the first gap in his university

education.



In	 1:	 rrwith the '10Jyt

ti9 V1 tLt th1	 ,arLh'	 A H.:11, :4

rLecaotain shovel him "Sambo" hc	 Another offar,

him to photograph documehts. Andy taught pist[ . : shooting and t-..,Tot

In addition he conducted courses in the structure of the 3ov1et 	 J-1,y

and iLitia organizations, rules for registering, and ho.. to behave

when Arrested.

The winter went b.y, The ev.w. roited and on the trees th,,

&Leis were forming, Marcn fc , und -...,arin'sh in the Greg	 rracks

m_litary cam7_ , in the state of Garoliia, Here, 	 under

J/rection of Andy a..;:.! ]eorg- c.e, practical studies,

f.rican units were quartered in the barracks, in the paved gara+;e1

tanks and armored vehicles were sts")red, n the hangars stood (7,-)vert,A

airplanes, and on the ran74sparstro,;ers were in training. In oripr

'	 a7C-.547,	 01
	 Grorve, and Larin'sh dore

.iressPJ as Amerloan servicemen,

In the neighbcring woods	 n sh was taught to follow an

azimuth, to make an unnoticeable campfire, to pitch a tent,

shooting practice. At. h broad, swift stream Andy showei Low

cpc,, n up the poncho into a boat an et across the water.

And finally six months later n.i3 3,raining as finished.

Andy took away all of Zarin' 	 bald burned them oersnnally

"Now you will have to rev u	 y,ur memory," said

At that time Colonel Kull	 0111111, in A.3hilgton,

a fictitious biography fc, r	 4ninh in th- nFy world

called a' f legend:' larin'sh had to commit to memory this biogra'hy

with all the tiniest details. he had to precisely memorize date

of birth, place of work, and his imaginLry brothers and sisters.

The in., !iructor! ,	)rge anl i)3.0 br. ;ht	 t6



to a safe house.

In the morning Zarin'sh was awakened by a doctor in an army offer

unifora. He took out of his bag poison and medicines and explalnei

their uses. Following the doctor wire other people, who brought

a radio sigt4m, weapons, topographical maps, and forged documents.

The final preparations for the trip were made. Toe, larin'sh
would arrive

knew that the moment laubouorbasbnambrimqpiccommiarilloxtt for which

ho had carefully and for a long tine prepared. Suddenly he

was terrified. Why were all of these unfamiliar people speaking

in half-whispere as if soneone were dead in the room? . He rameabered

that no one had spoken to him of how to come back over. It waa

all clear, he waa doomed. He had to do as much as he could.

larin'sh remembered his father and little sister to whom he was

not allowed to send a few parting lines. AliElocimisokbbkkbadm

am If only he hadn't written that letter to Harry Trummn, which
1,1 t°64-r

started all of this. What he wouldn't give now to426tki Street in

Brooklyn and take his place at the drawing board in the Hell

Teeephone Company laboratory. There is no way back 	
t"-

At ez.tng, from the Westover Airfield, beige Washington,

an American military plane took to the air. It was flping toward

Europe. Only three passeagers were flying in the planet Kull,

Dale, and Zarinlah.

The plena landed at the Munich airport. They got into an

army jeep, which took them to the center of the town, to a house,

the address of which he didn't know, They climbed to the third

floor and 43.ked into an emIty apartment. "We'll spend the night

here and tomorrow go to the border...

In the morning Zarin'ah had a tooth_ache and he insisted on

seeing a doctor. Nothing remained for Kull but to take kin to

an American military hospital.



"Here are five :ollare for you, takH out two of his teeth," toi:1

whispered to the doctor. The boy is malingering."

From the hospital they again went to the airport. All day an

aiplans took them around, flying from city to city, the names of

which Larin'sh didn't know. ittening they anon 11SOL by train and then

they changed to an automobile at an unknown stop. Further, he had to

go alone.

At one of the interrogations, Zarin I sh related that the overseas

intelligence oenter might send the spy school instructor Andy to the

USSR. But who was 110 and what was his name1 Zarin'sh didn't know.

11461404Re only remembered thatpaecording to Andy, he temght at the university,

played football well, and at one time had served with the polio..

. The information was meager but it was enough for them to try

to find out who this Andy was. The archivists pulled out of old

filing cabinets the yellowed personal files of all former Rig*

policemen, beginning with the lowly polionnan and ending with

the high official at the prefecture.

Day after day the archivistiread the documents. And here, finally,

thlran across the file of 41ndsional inspector L. P. Bromberg, nnza

born on the Dries fara, Kandavskaya Volost l , the eon of a prominent

kulak. lkinielloinMpinslieiniiiniSTis was the only file out of the

heap of files in which WIRA found information oorroborating the

neeor facto ooneerning the American spy, Andy, at • .01 b ari.

During the first days of the occupatina, Bromberg volunteered

for service with the Hitlerites and took part in the arrests and

persecution of Soviet citisens. As an SS lieutenant he fought et

the front, and after the defeat of fascism he fled to Sweden. There

was an old photograph in Bromberg's file. It was shown to Zarin'sh.

Be identified it as Andy:C.

Thus, it became known to the security organisation that the

icitilmage war criminal, Bromberg, and the Ameriean spy school Instructor

41-(-



were one and the a a person.

A Few Lines from Colonel Kull 

In the mooning, Frieditis returned from Aisputakiy Rayon to Riga.

In his small bag was a receiver. Noticed by no one, be deicended to

the basement, and there in • Corner, behind the broken.down couch,

be hid his things. Prieditis changed his clothes and begat' climbing

the earthen steps.

Be had just entered the hall when his neighbor darted out of her

roam. She gave him a welcaming mmile:

"%Uri, Yanovich, dance! A letter for you. ,Fram Moscow,

from Citieen Anderson.'

Brieditis, startled, locked at the women. "Is this some kind

of a trap 1" flashed through his head. He shrugged his 'shoulders.

"I don't know any such person.'

His neighbor began to feel uncomfortable.

"Well, hers you are, teke it," abs said.

Prieditie carefAly, as if this was the blade of a dangerous

rawer, took the letter in his hand, wt t6 his roam and tweed the

key. From whom is the letter/ Be opened the envelope. Money?

Prieditis counted the notes. Four humdred and twenty rubles.

Pure, this was from Colonel Kull.

At first be did not notice that the envelope oontained a note,

which reeds "Dear Prieditis, I sold your wads. I've sent you the money.

Am awaiting news from you. I shake your hand. Anderson.'

?be feeling of happiness, which had enveloped Prieditis, changed

to alarm as soon as be thought about his neighbor. It can't be

otherwise, this nosy witah.opsned the envelope.

'Prieditis anxiously began to walk around the room'. His nervousness

wouldn't pass. Ns went to the store, brought bank a bottle of vodka,

and drank some.	 •



Weii, what if she did look at it? I think I'll have to find

jd ti her what was in the letter. Or she'll think I'm

3:mt-aing,

His neighbor was ironirg.

"Well, did pou read the letter? Was it for you?"

"She's interested, then she inseextke did look inside," thought

Prieditis.

"Yes, I read it, but it was nothing. It was just a note ti at

my friend wrott. He sold my watch and now he decided Lc wand a.9 the

money."

"An honest man," said his neighbor. "He didn't cheat. Weal, now
will get

you Juma,the money."
4

Prieditis did not take his eyes off the old lady. 'See, she's

feigning," thought he.

"Hut he sent the money. In the letter."

"In an ordinary letter? Wasn't he afraid it would get lost?"

wondered the neighbor.

"He's an honest man and thinks ev•ne else is honest. Do you

perhaps have any old watches? He can sell them."

Prieditis suddenly thought, "WhatAs this I'm jabbering?'" Must

be drunk. Have tc sleep.'

In the morning, Prieditis had a headache. He finished up the

rest of the vodka. It begun to ease. Right away, Prieditis, began

to think about the ill-fated latter," Did the old witch believe, thet I

am hiding nothing from her7"

He went to the kitchen, where his neighbor was busy cooking, and

carefully begana conversation about yesterday's letter.

The neighbor couldn't stand it. She grabbed her basket

as though she were going to market but went straight to the militia.

"In our house there is living a ispoubmionx profiteer. He sits at

home all day, selling things in Moscow, 	 vodka, and tries to

49' r



1	 his IrofiteerIrT artivities. His partner in .,scow

;red Anderson. H lives on Gorlay ulitsa,' . house number

t..-enty-thro. road his address on the envelope. Axvney
A

ln the enrelope.1
would

The senior liettenant asked the old lady if she kmd put her

corylaint in writing, which she willingly did. The militia sent a

reiuest to Moscow requesting information concenning the identity of

2itizen Anderson, living on ulitsa Gor'kiy, house 23. At the same

time they were interested in Citizen Frieditis. The house manage:Lent

reported that he worked nowhere, did drawing at home. From his

Zifiri= 4Lquestionnaire it was noted that he formerly worked at the

factory in Leningrad. It was strange that a presser in a

factory in Leningrad would be suddenly requalified as a free

artist. An inquiry also was sent to Leningrad.

The a:clewed', to both inquiries arrived almost at the mum time.

Lo,ringrad reported the Peeris Yanovich irieditis never worted at the

*door factory. From Moscow it was reported that Citizen Anderson Pe vr,-
lived acrilwe in Moscow and that house 23 on ulitaa Gor i kiy was,

the lor7ation of the Dramatic Theater imolai Stanislavakiy.

A Man in a New Suit 

A young man cane into the man's clothing shop.

"I would like to have a suit made out of my own material; he said

to the clerk.

"All of the orders have been taken for today. Come back tomorrow.

The young man answered, "I can't come tomorrow. Can't it be

done somehow today? I would like to talk to the manager."

But the young man had no luck. -Ale manager was not there.

In the office there was only one tyTist, an attractive, plump girl

of thirty-five, still preserving the freshness of youth. The young

man hesitated and then turned to her,

"I have to have a suit made. But, tamorrow . I'm busy. Can't you

11"-‘:



mo wcc for mt. with 3c:.:It

young man asked so earnestly that the typist agreed to

intercele for him.

"Katyusha," she said to the clerk, "take the order anyhow."

" :0;on't we get into trouble with the manager, Milder'

"I think it will be all right with him," said Elide.

Katyusha took the order. The young man opened the bundle and

placed on the table a length of blue herring-bone material.

"Oh, you have pure English wool. How much doss it cost per meter

I don't know exactly," flustered the customer, °the material

was bought abroad."

Katyusha picked uj. the material and felt it, "Such wool costs

approximately 450 rubles per meter. That's the way we'll put it

down, if you don't mind."

Twenty four days later the suit was ready. It was well sewn

and in the latest fashion. As though it couldn't be any other way,

the young man appeared in the shop with a large bouquet of flowers.

He went to th , , counter and hanjed the bouquet to Mild.- Hilda,

with difficulty, recognized the young man as the persistent customer.

She had already put the cover on the typewriter. It was five minutes

until six.

For you," the young man said warmly. °Ton were so kind.'

They went into the street together. The young man was very

talkative. After five minutes, Milda knew that he was called

Frodis, that in Riga he had a three-room apartment, and that he

worked as a purchasing agent.

At the end of ulitsa Lamina, Milda stopped, "Thank you, Fredis.

Here's where I get the street car."

"Then I'll acoompany you."

"Oh, no, that's not necessary."



a face of unuine distress acd clatiped his hands,

7 th -nt, that in the new suit I'd be irresistible."

"This young man is really likeable. The new

uiue sit really fits his slender athletic figure. Ho has a .

; 1,int face, blue eyes, and a fine head of hair'
got on in A loamy.

The streetcar approached the stop. Mildassaessempholi.
owe' 1: 0,	 •

'I'll wait for you tomorrowicubder the large clock,' he called after

her.

Now Yilda and Fredis	 neeting frequently. They went together

to the football games, to the theater, and to the concerts. Fredis

was exceptionally affectionate and attentive. Be always had money.

He spent it generously for Kilda.

Ydlda often caught herself %hinking that she was awaiting with

some impatience and emotion the meeting with Fredis. "Is it possible

that I'm falling in love ?" she wondered. "But Fredis is DO young."

The 27th of August arrived, Milda's birthday. Somehow she told

:'redis about hhis date. And Fredis, it seems, did not forget. He

even hinted to her that he had gotten a present.

45 evening, Wilda looked for an opportunity to have a conversatnn

with her brother. Just before going to sleep she shyly told her

brother that she was meeting this man.

Prieditis received the news calmly.

"Why, you're still young," said Prieditis, "and who is he?"

"You'll see tomorrow. I've invited him her* for my birthday.*

"What ?", started Prieditis. "You know we agreed not to have

guests."

"You know, that's very awkward for me," Milda said gutAily.

"Pa bought me a present."

"I think 1 111 teke a walk tomorrow," said her brother.

"I beg you, stay home," Hilda said,frightened,Othmrwise he

will imagine something.*

t'
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cc)1120:07-;77	 .ArAes	 T`Je Fe L e .r-al authort-zerl
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r	 for a	 i;er
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)1	 the	 ,

he	 C')ji,	 74, f-	 ex ,erlenct.

ti	 r, or, espionage. Short	 before tl.e Cor.pi 	 ;

,	 :,y o1. ruU, who err ved.

1d	 fror:. the :,:nited States -1.71 0 ~der to be pei.sonall:,-

• ,;0 of the d.isrlatch of' the three 4.r7.,..ine'r! apies into t1.0

	_ :/p ri.s" said tnrit	 aiH. not fai...1.111

Ck..1 ;,,,3 hehb

!acto 1ve

at th-,

3	 from

r'rieditis was think.'..r.t 	 one	 th.-,`.

'law to escape from this city.



then...

ria:7 to:d hi	 parting. He should

hanbassy	 brinc the

-r ,:et ..tvs frz,rn

...ottrs to the	 Ler.ter contained

me documents, do not let ;Je perinh in this country.'

na1 tent .reci.ests tLlUU3 hearts of

- re .NJ t, his retUr".;

• only on oe,	 I ■..e w •oa..1 Li

1„1,.emen-.
eet;e://ve,L.

:101.	 easy	 termat, 1	 4'-'71 	 the

ufl oi the intelligence center, like a drowning person

st rdw. Now he started watchir.g i . ,re ,fis more and more

PrL'iii remembered all of his wc)rds, all of his

:rom the very moment that he first met Fredis. On

• ru evening, Fredia had appeared in 6 new, smart suit,

• er.c-!11H:nt ,:hulish wool, ancl bro-ht :tilda a present of

''se, which cost at least 60c3 	 Milda did not

arl expensive jit. Fred:L6	 'uoasti`a.1

n.	 that for him that wris Just a tri-fle. Prieditis asked

whtire he had obtained such a fine piece of material. Fred_is

-,,:y..-1nned that an uncle had brouwht it to him from Denmark.

Sunday all three of them took a trip to the seashore.

again squandered his money and wDu_ld not let Prieditis

his sister buy even their streetcar tickets. 	 r'rieditis

to iiiga earlier, leaving his ,,f,iste: and ireciis together..

-111da arrived hone very soon after her brother. She said

srm C ,Juld not understand where Fredis got all that money.
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n•4 to reii	 L	 L	 Ir. .1 3 1'. : Lk	 t EV1
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	i t was	 nri
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	 but ore (: ou.1-

f el t	 se rarl e	 :71,!ar,y ,	 - ne war not 1.15*.3

:•• d:rl. t	 rrls Fre	 .

...e now apred at tnair house not s ..a ritich to see the s._.5

.0 rother.

tht::

 to, rain a	 urtr,ecdat ely	 ougn

c a;	 6	 4.t,“.i.t.,.4!	 .111.	 tI

,..2t

iie did this ann'ir-r 4,4 . -.y an 	 re,	 y . On ode

sion Prjjt	 rütt	 t • -	 .r, !oast erTany

a lonf: time. Fredis1tn 	 Li:, a tttr:
to

the latter gave h.Ltrijunders Land lay	 in.1 shed sent e:!ces

hints that _Living c 	 •-.1n3	 rf-.	,-1.t.t.t.t•fl tr.'e :4/ .5 t .

rhe.--/cne day Priedi tis op4nJ2	 t	 t nr, 1.4.4 s sorry ht.*

returneci to his horrielah.

"There I would not be mit-t.in w•i to: mcn ,-.y, as i do nere

said.



.3	 ,h,at he would ver :	to go to the

nr0.

dd they Hve fl'perrussn

it without 431-mlsni c . T'lere are people who

.yoa.

For the time being, Prieditis di not go any further. However,

one of his regular messages to he 	 he informed them

4.hat he had selected an agent. .v4i1A he lying ? Only partly.

Pri,,c1itis was convinced that Fredis was filowly and gUrelk getting

caught in his net.

in 1-..igLa-and Washington

The general now devoted ai1	 attetion to the case of the

"::. 1Ilen Star". The vigilance o:	 woman and the steps

taken by the militia as a result of her r)ort, had helped to

focus attention on a man who was poslnc as the Leningrad worker,

Pry :-!i t im.	 The information given by the penitent "Boris" did

:) t leave any doubt about the fact that the pseudo-Prieditie

Nc.i9 Otter th	 the Abiericar, spy "'i1--)erc°. A remarkabie

onin%_dence had -)ccl:rred: thts 'Huchert" W215 extremely -,1,,L1a.

tl triode leader Evert, and the .5oviet, security or,als hdd

atarte:I out on the wronc traok. However, th e .isunderstdnin, had

,een dleared up very quickly.

"Herbert" was being carefuli: wat, ;Led.	 It Lecarie Aatown tn4i

he was meeting a certain Frd_la, a fi rmur empltrie	 charge of

purchases at one ol the Riga plants, who had 1). , en discharved frcn

his job because of swindling machinations. It was expected that

"Herbert" would soon begin to win him over for work with the

American Intelligence.

The matter was simplified by the fact that alga waS receiving,

.3"5"-
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,:na! els, t-ie ilistnactions from American spy

-esd to "herber''. the .„,omrdttee k;is in

ior of his cols.

. 0 !ver, a rular listening-in to radio transmissions from

•. f.s:..inicton 'shed very little light on the true plans and intentions

of erican Intelligence. ' The spy headquarters had s cautious

attitude towards "Herbert" and scolded him for his inactivity.

t type of essie:nments would Fr	 be recruited, who wotil(".

oe sent to Latvia after Zarin'sh, ,elat would follow OPeration "H",-

thLs had to be guessed in order to stop the evil plans of the

', 4-ifore they had tine to develop.

Yes, this resembled a game of chess , in which it is necessary

s the intentions of the adversiry for many moves in advance,

upset his plans, and at the same time, conceal one's own intentions

from him, confuse him, and by an unexpected maneuver force him to

t:.4rrender. The general and Lt.Col..Alksnis were both working on

this case. They were actively aided by experienced operators from

And on the other side of the ocean, at the other side of the

invisible chess board, the American intelligence officers Kull,

"Ari r , " "Tom', John", and "Dale" were piahnin4 t their moves.

'..)n the same autumn day, when the t:eneral on Jlita Leninali

plannAng new steps in the case of the

one of the higher b03548 Of American Intelligence in Washington

as listening to a report on the progress f 01eration "H".

-1*.his was a bald,'stooped old man, who looked Lack on 30 years

Jf y work. The chief invited only K,..11 and "Andy" to see him.

He did not hide the fact that he was dissatisfied.

S"C.



•	 :rice more re-red	 l',.saies from Therl.:ert."

...laparle ol r...nninc to tl-le

fr)fir7;t1i1ne, 53 1r %1$, cief,

u. for the	 !-,7, is nut oing to do that.'

are 	 up nis hopes that ware 01i14; -C

'alnl come out, if he will trPU 411otr r agent in hit place.

' i erves this and is trying very hard. "Herbert" has told us

has selected an at-ent."

"hat kind of a man is that 7"

"A commercial employee called	 di h said Kull. "Something

wron t -, at his place of work. He was fired recently.'

else is known about this rredis "i" the chief inquire'.

Fertert l ! report .i, the uncle if Fredis was

re,7ently repatriated from Denmark to Iatvia."

The chief made a face.	 now this uncle will tell

herhew God knows wnat."

"No, this uncle seems to regret that he ever went to Riga,"

sa'!d "Andy", and besides Fredis is quite in love with "Herbert' 3'

•	 3.tet."

"All this is of no great iml.()rtzlnce," said the old man.

a natter of fact, I asked you to CM15 here in.or the

reason.	 The management believes that. after so many failures

i! is necessary to send somebody to Latvia, who would be most

likely to succeed."

"4e have decided to send the Tiost experienced man", the

chief went on. "Considerinz your experience, we have decided

to entrust this matter to you, Ar. Erambe-g."

he chief went up to 'Andy" and placed hit nand on Andy's

sLrlulder.."You know, Mr. bromberg, haw hignly the intelligence

ci.r•er values you and how much you are needed here. However,



nAck in W1.i w)r. - .	 nie have a lot of

.1, nt now we na.'s	 way	 'There Ls h

work tc lo. Yrs. hAve many strong ties with Latvian

. a tionalists. You are entruetel watt. the task of establishing

an illegal residency on the terTitory of Latvia. tie shall eco.,11

• wLth the latest technical devices ", the chief continued,"

we shall give you all the money you need. What do ;-)11. sa,

* that, Fr. dromberg7"

I am e..cv cat:' willinc to b..) "

_ eioru the Journey

Any" Lei,en to 1.,ve	 :4sn in; t )n, at 1914 "1" Street,

a;)artv.ent of the 3irJI ,

in the evehings Lrovi:Jerg sat d,own to work. He wrote with

unt1ual fa(:ility. The thincs 	 te were the product of nany

-ars oi t;—ught, oteerva tiJns, rJ axperience. "Andy" remenit5r4.1

is .mole life, leading up to t., Lnerdr.an Intellicence

T lt? progree*p a steer, slippery ladder from a mediocre agent,

spying on his friends in the campg,to the position of an

employee of the intelligence center.

For several months, "Arcty" wrote as theoretical work, %q-1

• voaled "erganization of Spy L;ervins in Er,emy Terr'...Loryv

Kull read it through witout .1,..)pihc, appeared very please,

ah4, praised "Ithdy."

"1.1e e	 • CC	 ;3_3	 t-).!.

	

1 tn.ate, H e place his 514, nati:e next ts thJ	 ulire

A	 "	 This was to bolster hi.5	 which had sof ter's

• many setbacks, in the eyes of his superiors.

"Andy" was already- thinkinf of something else. 	 Comir, :4J1e

Irom work one nightj Miss Mimi discovered that bromberg was not at



.41m	 loi.AinL;., day.	 had

was	 tir rflad, for dispatch to the

havu	 everything

- this kind of work.	 "kn(ti" 1-::Iself had trained a

I —, to ';,er.:7,Tie a 5py dhrtm:, a per, o,1 of a year. However,

:Aelligence headquarters nor ";:ndy" himself wanted

c , -,nsider everyttli.rv,vnseemin p,ly un-

we4, h all unforeseel.le circlmstanoes carefully

.1r11 ir!'teE.y, and prepare a plan of action in detail.	 The

—term labc, ratories were preparing the most modern equipment

 bz .oa t1n	 ZOC.

dored steadily and c.Irs sl,,, , htdy; he had ne7er been

an he unde;stood ery well that there is

room for improvement.

the theoretical training was completed, Col. Kull took

f]/.7% in the State of Car3line. The American

• . ers °John" and h i; red" assisted";tridy."

lam was l000ted amonz wood ei htLis, on the shore of

•. Here "Andy" ran, ;:,ract1se , 1 shooting, swimming,

w 45 tr:.lned in orienting hel1	 ap, ani Gmpass.

,,-;ening he read Soviet newrpapers, perioJIcal, booke,

1sT.ued to :'.adio hoscow. "Andy" took on a new identity-.

exkctinc and conscientious actor. "Andy" absorbed the

?rt ordinary Soviet citizen with all his krawIedge, beliefs,

,

:et ,

and norms of behavior.

have to nlayihis role.

'dho knows, how many years he

4



12,.,rteen -ears

:,-r").4C:, of	 ;ouhd himself in aTihe

threw down his eack, wnich had been rubbing his ba

,1 1 •	 it 4 :: ? hole in the croand, ;Aid at down to rest on the

oi a:. old trench. •Lromiderw to ok a deep breath of the

rtin nigh t. air, :hi.	 1.4Li filled with the aromatic scent

lf - - :ne needles.	 He stretched out on the ground and the

h, ,:ree;irw heather stura his cheek. But it seemed to

 5	 i 2	 ,1,Lther's kiss: he felt t.1.1

'_:•;Jt,:. 0: hil	 Yes,tL lonc awaited hour had arri4eH,

it bri;ir him

L7c71r)erg took ,)ff Ls 	 hoot and began to mas!7;,,ce

fot. And w4 td he	 tJ stumble and sprain hi!,.

 t	 4ould hot ii:ut Lim out of

•	 ri4:1	 hi% to overcome

and -if necesary, he could have jnped to his lest iird nu.

•ny iistance in order to escape pursuit.

BromberL- reache4nto his co1;et for matches to relight

his cigarette. Instead of . a match-box he pulled out a plastic

tube with a small label reariin c, "Faison". For many years he had

tducht others that, if there is no other way out, you pl3ce

1 ,1 7. in you: nouth 	 o	 it il.11.7,4 with your teetk.

Lromberg 1.1,4hed	 Thi metho A was ell r, ht f'Jr

but not for hin.	 would always f .d a way out. Hcv

tiAes hal he showr hIs stunts how to liht a c:

tit no smoke saistAkkoosssa or ref	 or 	 t,i lire could be

sec, how to build stilts and walk on them so as to leave no

: •	 ,

Jo



*. Lool

i 7A('	 swa?. ho, he didn't need

•,;.),i1	 this ol-t trench, h would

he trant7dtter an 4 end a %essar,e,Consistin4; of •nbr

"07",to the IMerican intellicence center. 7h1s

s:hify that he had crossed the border successfully and was safe.

they w7) .a1 i not expect any other messace from him

the ocean .

.1.e snort summer nlht wae coYdni,-, to an end. Thg tops of

•	 were	 o_Lc:ne(_: Ly t.:.e orange liht of

oi 0.1	 %It

t WA!!	 'y light when Ironido-J:f: reached the station

The Lirst iO3 train :ad	 yt left, but there were

;)eople in the w-ditine room and 	 the ,1,1ss roof of the

tf or.m. J largo group of vacationos ws, re lmaine the local

'tL. They were join	 hin. Some had

,e tJ :say ,; orict.78 with hooquets of flowers, some were sna,inL:

1-ou f ;nt a ticket to	 '1- went out onto the

d .,/cant	 •	 rch

t'..reci

h i s had Dh to L	 of t7le L:er,ch,

,r .-7*; heavier and heavier.

itizen, are you Tleepiw.

2 : or±er,7,	' 21.0:7, i	 c,-7.	 th;.t. the

	.:as addressed tc him. he hod not	 up,ed h.F. eyes, tryin,

	

C few :r.orr.ents in crdor to	 re:,12y-

the end, would theyreIj .<,, rxest hu now ? He reretted that



t	 `..he raliroad man,

.•	 p(Antine, at t!-..e	 the olectrIc train wal

,- , tan ding, ready to 1,epart.

	felt a wave	 relief.

s.11	 -Ir..: ran to the	 .5.

-	 tn,in went	 :	 • -: ' re.	 n LI.: et

,th ib , bc , ri of the river Llti_i,kpe ...1Js seen, srkliz

• 81111; OF. the left, rows of wooden dachas ',summer houses,

7 %-2-7,1e	 tier— and there the ,...• 	 ccir4leti;1y hidden up tc,

• • 7, - r.- ,of	 Idthe green	 then agigin

cr t...)e open.

could have sworn t1-1A

	

t-:6	 i d.	 Y, 1.1	 it ha.,

 I ktci.	 drounO at hia

then he took annther lock at his clum.v boot,

t rlisers, Zir17! shabby white raihcoat.	 rornberg re7J11Led

: . :. T7)ared with the people surroun4ng him, he looked almost

a bum. And he had assumeA that the average Riga resident

Le wearing just the type of clothes which'he . was wearin*:.

"Thi,:y might even take me for a tramp," he thought.

• , ne 4.a8 C arryinc	 tb,:■ • ! '104 17;	 rel	 e dc•

be obtained in his pocket, such as a p;ieeport, voyennyy

,	 cf employment—	 There were also all kinds

other papers, which served as 9n indirect confirmation of his

ar ex:intd medical certificate and prescriptions issAed

•:-.1Ea Polyclinic, which he h;	 his pocet es if by

'c: ::t, and ever a receipt from the kxxx city pawnshop.



...ze.cuution.5 nev P...: L1 t 1.1yorle. thlyond the railrca:

St r.):	 .q red. tir,---s.ory

".	 • t' tte?,	 tri t 4_ onLa 7,..1;,..if".1.

train an,.: walked down thetform.

This is where Riga began. Bromberg went around the statioll

tuil:'Ing and came to the streetodr terminal of Lin* NO 2. He

],iped on a moving blue streetcar and remained standing on tne

.:ar platform.

Bromberg got off in the center of the city. Re wands red

Prospekt Katnisa, along . te streets Lenina,.Suvorove, and

-: .-frucla, went into so p ■.-.1 shops,	 n front of newspaper

and looked at the pedestrians. Someone else mity not

vo. Led ahing by such	 snort wal.k., but bruabberg'

sharp eyes did not miss any details. he heard the happy

of people walking in th4 'Lrica ilya" Park and on the

'Aviver embanicnent; he noticed that the girls now dresee, - '

t oetter than they used to. He lookei at the bright store

	

)fd infront f th.	 a.,:artment

1r, -!_bis was ten times more co nv-inc'r4; than he spy rorts

read Lack there, in tie intelli.g ,-nce center, 1.:1 5h CooriliC

	nf,..es that had taken place in	 realized

r, 4„ nis work would be rauc,h more cJmpli,--ated r.,n;An he had

"So muc..h the worse for them," he mvttered barely audibly.

blind zTve filled his heart and choked nim. He hated

:ieople he had met today, 	 th	 ra Llroad

had Oven him ucL a bad sc.4 are on the :tamed_ station

—2.11c.a-ra, and the happy students sittinc at the table next to

in the "Daugava"oate, and the dreamy pair of lovers standing

63
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,-4(.1611r.

wh„) eelle e

' t 	 Lnk ef

i. f_ne nignt.	 quite	 .few oaoquaihtaf,:e-

IL Alga. With sore of them he na.i hunted the C.ommuniets,

hers he had served in the fascist arav. He knew their secrete

coula tr	 t...em in such a way that they would not even try

*.	 'rem hi F net.. iireer.ter_	 tor: o them to do T-Fi4h_1.1,,

..e

ih the dei;artment store eromberg bought some decent-looking

-F =e--: a	 ar,1	 :or da!k,he cot on a str‘le_.-

,--	 t, Stmer11.

ntinues to Look ;,roun..'.

MP bikernieki forest, where Ijrc7-,er;.; waF headed, was very

	

bin. In this for. 4. ,	 oin t.l. e t-e.iLlAings of the

.	 he had 5not	 :.3_)vlet workers,

prisonerF,	 „);

Yes, those times wren ne ecld , ,et even with the , e.J .,.21m ne

were	 te.t the:	 Mat. was tne reae.;;:

t.ltting here, in .1:iernitel	 t'.)•;.ay.	 'thromterg

:.le raincoat-tent	 lAi o. Eok. he c..,%..11 not Fleep.

thoLght and smoked, hidine t.h li,Jht of tne cigarette in hIF

ieve; he s-,oked a:d

dhen he awcke, the Fun W85 ,,111-7i up in the sky. lie no:

h .Q.-,5, to

city som6 m p.:-e, to feel the rh:t:-1 of its 1fe, to watc

crowds, and to look	 .4. .7 "r	 Le &Lie

.;e0mbeee ;e, ne nut of the we'_ . ds	 ben- noticed,

...th the crowd, and tio*. a ride to the center Of the city. At

f



in a chee cafe, he remembered an ettrnctive .1Ple5

:en ! Tially le love with an 53 lieutenant. Yes, anyone eis-

e fDr6et Aim, but not this eirl. nromberg believed in feneine

cenntancy.

He walked around for a while and then took a ride on streetcar

e,le,eer 10 to the end of the line. Bromberg remembered well the

grooery shop wnere she used to work. But in this came Bromberg wan

ou of luck. Hegot off the streetcar and did not recognize the

?1,aoe he had once known. This watormerly the city limit; , however

nee he wam see-rounded by multistoried new apartment buildings.

Ane tnat store no loneer existed, it had been removed. In its

there were many new etorts in this area. He went into al3

them. A Ilrge number of meleegirle were working in them,

eut '.ee girl he was looking for was col amotig them. Bromberg *was

nct too much put out, he had not particularly counted on firesti

her; :.fter all, mo much water had flown under the bridge since

'hir at me4tinr:.

'eromberg again started to wander around town.

"Lee:lbere, 15: that really you ?" He suddenly 40.ard a glad

-ice behind hie back. A heavy-set man caught up with him

! h," recognized his former school friend and fellow university

ntuc:ent. The stout man grasped his arm and took him along to a

bar.

"Coma on, let's go, we must drink to our meeting 1."

They ordered a bottle of beer apiece. Playing for

h:onberg began to throw questions at his companion.

His companion poured Lpaer into their glasses.

So many years have gone by, I don't know where to start.

6 C
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+.	 1	 r	 •7

fuel.	 iht noW 	rd.	 4410 Cost

CtrcDfl. '01).'„,' would you 3.14,,y :4.1 we:!•i•.:ce,....icriod	 sift) ..:4;

a: ' a half million rubies I" The engineer laughed and poked

rnber in the ribs.

"Fine", he said, without too much ehthusiasm.

" Well, we are already old-tilers," continued the engineer.

-e children have grown up. My d	 is studyint; rt the

ilaybe you hear 	 thf: radio 7 Yes, I an

prolc.1 of her.	 30 f	 r sctlool a:.(-1 is

y w: King as A mechanic at tn::	 , I r-Ied not

bay that I am happy about the chia(tren. Liy daughter is a

;:lo:rol member, and x	 on . candidate member of the party.

"Why is he so happy ?" thought Bromberg, feeling puzzled.

t.4A abaolutly nothing to t.Ik r.: .1.1t wi t!1 t.1.5 man.

c lied the wai tress and paid the check.

"Are you in a hurry "	 eni:ineer. "Coss on,

et' r it another half hour and tal,"

"No, I am really in a hurry,"	 uromLerg, getthg

"1 !laVel to go to the City Soviet t.c-i.y on some official business.

"Well, then you work for the Sovict ?" the engineer asked.

"Yes, more or less," 	 rn .rnd departed.

Bromberg thought about tnie nieeting for a long time. dow

ii_kly people changeakfter al2, thi5 e:4;in6er had received hi!q

e X:Ition in the old times.	 he ;5	 at

read fascist, anti-Soviet leaflets. Why was he talking th15

now, how had the Communists attracted hix to their side ? n d

• 64



2V ■!: a	 i t	 .1 I	 0■141 t	 lt ha ppene d t	 t

ry, frAn	 'rlad escape,.:	 i;8 a -rascist

a _ It enant. an to which he had returned as an American 8p7?

oromberg could not understan.i the essence of all these

e ES .

7



04; 4

,se a ?oad er yl.	 "Herbert" t.)d

1, , h.s al	 '12, 2 come

tha the former 'H.rca:ie agent" would be prepaie

anythLnf, provided he was promised an easy, carefree.

or business talent, you should be living in the i4et,'

ert" once mentioned to

"i would eertrAnly make a fctm .. there t ° said r'eedls.

-iel'ert" had le ri. ‘redis up to the very brink of dister,

)r-lly needed a little effort to push "him over. However, in

C13 tnim he had to lay	 on the table.	 01

was :10t gOing to d1Saite4r 4' ■,'here, he was not &ant;

report it.	 Dear :re :-Lis	 tlGOMO too far involved.

till hemitated to take the Ilat'step and kept putting it

L	 fr •71	 to cay

however, there was no more time or delay. several times

erican intelligence headquarters questioned him whether .he

be able tc, !Il.de a man in A n;.,re place. This coull only

taT_ somebody wcas cetting read:/ tc come Tier, and that pe1 . 7,n w„Is

documerts'	 that he ,,:o .,11d tisk:ape across th,e

:.)1-er, in exchari(e for Fredis. Let Fredis take his place and

receive the blow which was meant for him. And he himself would

"derbart" wrote to intelligence headquarters that he had a

lafehouse. He believed that it would be possible to hide a spy

in the apartment of .Fredis, which he had not yet been able to

ex..laance for a new one.

At this moment, they were jtt1flL together in the

ag
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1 line', th q t ne had iost 	 Liloney for

or never", thou6ht dettel-t.

.	 ow,	 1 170.is", 119	 "t..re

01: us to t.,riirei	 .

for a person who woulc.: hel:: us to cross the border. I

	

r'Joeenoi. s.nr.e . help to h1i.	 w it is you-k turn."

"Tell me, couldn't	 caut,t. .tor tnii7 ?"	 Freelis,

at Herbert with an Innocent louk in his F!yes ,, Like a ci:11.12

170 to slaughter.

"Naturally, then:: is some risk ir.v6-ved," saLci Herbert.

a 3ral1 service y. 4oul reiv	 TT.,;ch as 5,0,000 rutles."

tayam sparkled. "17'..fty	 iid rubles

•.ies. So you	 liko tc	 t the m.. , ne,v 	 Then.1.- Win

you to ta.m."

hert," acc.cmpanied ...redirs to the s tree tca I stop. Then

ried home, entered the yard, ad went down in t.c the baseraent.

11 ly raove,t the old ucutt	 ,t k tne rer.: :Act-

).; tr-,e cache, arid hrouht	 roc).q.	 a :a■-:

!I tile regular ita ,tio	 t

.„:	 in the receiver and put on	 SOOn the

..._-....eraittent ticking of the Morse key coi.d.0 t	 ea rd. rine

:le.,5t5a,:re was an unusual one. The pers.....'n whc.; xa d been discusred

fc, r s'ach a long time had finally arrived.

For ten nights "Herbert' could not sleep at all. His 1-1,rt

s ()Oat Lng so hard that he was even afraid it miFnt woke 1-1±.1 d.a.

re:.t change had come into "Herbert.' s' life. But what would

brinF him? What would the •Yerson tell him, who had

:ome from the • otner side ?

01



it	 WYLId rain alone again tor

:,0L1.1d she be sac'. 	 PrL7,bly not. His.sister,was

f h	 ai dId not trlat him.	 co.,xee, te did not

,i,verything that had been worrying him fbr the -ast	 yJars.

hart felt the approach oi.some ri.sfortune. A barrier or

trint-ement stood between them all tile time. No, he supposed

would be better off and happier without hini.

On the appointed day, "Herbert" began to wander around

the city early in the morning. Time seemed to be dragging er

that day. "Herbert" held his watch to his ear, but it was

tig quietly and showing the . right time.

The meeting was to take place A at noon, at the Forest Cemetery.

arrived there at 11:15. The flowers at the cenetery were fraLrant

A . .71 	liht breeze was barely MCn r if	 the bran:hes of trees growing

A16 -.4 . trio) paths.

"Herbert" walked along a wide path to a remote corner of the

cemetery and stopped beside the monument of President Janis (.:hakste.

was now 11:45.	 Exactly at noon, a man carryini; a portfolio

eipposed to come here. "Herbert" walked around the monument

a ' hid in the thir:k shrubbery.	 here he was concealed from huna;.

es and at the same tiMe was	 to watch everything going on

at the •.lonament.
gro.ip

:At this time an exeursion4arrive c! at the Monument. A slenUer

girl wearing a university budge on the lapel of her jacket began

an explanatory talk. "Herbert" °cull clearly hear every

word Ihe wns saying. He looked at the faces of the people in the

grou: with the utmost attention. suddenly he noticed a man with

a portfolio in the crowd. "Herbert" suppressed an exclamation of

s,rprise. It was "Andy", his instructor.	 "Andy" was standing

next to the excursion guide and listening attentively to her talk.

The excursion group moved on. "andy" detached himself from

tL o) , , ters, bent over and pretended to be tyin,-, his shoelaces.

10



1
for "Her'mrt'	 ,	 "iierbe.:1;

41re : !tepped out of hts htdinE-place forty times and

;all 	 tc, "Aricly",	 But in reality he could not move

step, hie nerves had deserted him.

"Andy" stayed another ten ninutes near the monument, then

.r.e looked at his watch and walked away unhurriedly.

They did not meet until the next day, on the way to Shmerli.

r the intelligence headquarters had designated an alternative

;-peting-place.

"I was at the monument yesterday. said Herbert. "Only

4i-4. %o f. dare to come out in the open, there were 30 many people

around."

"ell, you acted sensibly," said "in". - "Well, how are

you i:ettin12 along 7"

;:erbert" ber,an to unburden all his troubits to his cniel'.

Yo t-..ilked about the restless nights, about the fear which

I ollowed him evdrywhere, and about the terrible poverty in which

he had lived for the past few years.

L'ut "Andy" wauld not listen to him..

"That is the kind of itork we do, after all we are not

in Nice.' We do not have mach tine, let's talicabout business."

"Indy" reached in hie pocket an- 4, palled out a black

package.

"Here you halm ten thousand. Take it. But this is not a

reward - so . far you have worked badly; this is an advance

payment on your future work."

All of "HerbOrt's5tAmpes collapsed lixe a mad ht at t1,J

first shock of an earthquake. He grew dizzy and his knees started

trembling.

7/
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ao	 Aean, do WO have to cohtinue tu itay	 ?

%I-4r OcUZThefltS? "

li leave toLether. in i0-)oot a year Or 1 (3 months,

;NT. oie cannot zo back with ezapty hands. tiobo(ty will feel you

•	 ',et for nothing."

ancatood 4h	 ' 7.4 was	 point in arguing.

right, i shall listen	 yoir itruct A13.

y 5mile. "That' s bet tar . -Jut we nall continue our

D%v irsa tin another-time. I shall let you know about the next

. Ybo will read about it in three days on the billboard

.:,IssLan Dr...ma Theater: Send ireJis to M4 tomorrow."

e. 2nated a meeti..ag-place and password.

Try snook hands a:1d left in different directions. tierbert

.4ent, to t, ee Fredis, to1 him that a man from "over there" wante(?

see him, and said goodbye.

the way homm he went into a store and bought a half liter

vodka. Herbert entered his room and locked the door. Ha

threw the money he had receive'? from Andy on the table. How long

he ha7.1 beged headquarters to send him money	 And here it was.

h.-it good woe it to him, if everything had to be started

fr)ti t k.a beglnning. Everything: the sleepless nights, and the

irld the djlnizing antic .14' or of a catastrophe...

A 1 his life passed before as eyes like scenes of a movie

i11.11. Service in the fascist env, escape to Sweden, the fatal

-ee +—_r.-- with- Andy . And then.... Trai n.int" in the American spy

jest Germany. Practical 4.raeinc oA7..crican

rounds. The oversez:s _.1.:f_ruct)rs "Paul", "'Erik", Thob",

, "Tom". And finall;,', tne :i ;)pea ranee of t:.e

)r >f ool. 1ll, for w.iom h	 '; .arer me.a,nt more thal,

in	 wori .	 The le:;n61	 1t5er ttr-ue,LltD f'-)r •



;osition in the intelligenc9 organization between Kull and "Andy".

nAl yes it real American, and the victory was his: He won,

despite the fact that he was insolent, meal, and dishonest.

Who didn't know that Kull stole ' money from intelligence head-

quarters *and was using it to build himself'luxurious home in .

the States? Finally, the 'dispatch. Before thatzthere wss a

lengthy pleasure trip, together with Kull and "Andy", visiting

the haunts of Hamburg, Munich, and other West German cities.

Drunk/wiriest and debauchery, filth and depravity....What aid he

expect from life, was there anything in life that he had not yset

seen, or felt, or experienced T..

"-Herbert" got piece of piper and pen, drank a glass of

vodka in one gulp, and sat down to write a note to Mild.. He

wrote her nem with a flourish, added an exclamation poinilp,

and then stopped. He crumpled the paper, threw it under the

table, and got another /beet. Me wrote several word., crossed

them out, wrote something again, started to think, and tore up

what he had written.

"Herbert" got up and walked Up and down the room. Then he

bent down, tore open a square of the parquet floor, picked up an

ampoule and put it in his mouth, crushing it with his temth.

Suddenly he staggered and fell, hitting his head on the teble;

the package of money dropped to the ground and the 100-ruble

notes were scattered all over the room. Dela set in immediately,

before the mask of terror had covered his face.

Now "Herbert" was at pesos and out of trouble.

The Last Meeting
d44-

73.	 At. the appointed hour Fredia was standing unde%large clock.



As it had been arranged, he was holding a newspaper in one hand

and an unlit cigarette between the fingers of the other hand.

Fredis was looking attentively around hi*, but dit not notice

a man approaching until he was right beside Ida» . ,11. Vat tread-
•

nhonidirod and net young.

*Ensue as, be nehlKi ?mas t * mbar, ie thilthair ii•Or

Mere is one around the corner, but they *hive *diev
Fredis,* said Lady, 'I an the sne:yenare Inithhg for**

*Lade and Yrodis walked along the Arent*. They *11004ri long

time, until they finally got to a 'dssart441~4sysi,

"Wills here we can wit for a while. Di . you snohs. 1 * laid

Andy, offering a pack of cigarettes. They bath sanked§, •

"Lady* vas intehing Fredis. Frpilintemi . en beniestA,es,

strong nasoleo, and be looked at ease. Mindr! u100!Ohmed 4610

jihe roam' man sitting melt to bin bad a strogroinomOrbooltily

nervess
I.

"Aside bed soloOsk oxpoolomoo to himallidedbollii Mal

wonder if this mine astaally the same man lierbeWheArbeer.

talking sheet, er possibly someone sent as a sebstitatr 1

Well, even it be bed been sort by sonoome, this mould be all

the worse for thew Me mould asks a fool of the Choke and

have a good loolla at tham...
*FrOdis, I met to ask yam a fever,* saiil luidg, aseutog

to toot ?redo.

nips ot,yoor servlso64

wI bove tit spook to tho ehairmen of thooChttr amt.%

would row to	 maids toimpb000 amber old hi. llgra

=ober tor

*That woad not be diffinalts* said Areas, that ge

74. to the City Soviet."



"That's good", said Andy, getting up. "L &Ali get in

w:th you, we shall meet again, and you can toil as about

Fredis got up too.
•

"Well, and when im I . going abroad 7" he asked.

"I will tell you about that at the next mooting."

"AlI right.," said Predis. "So, you want to find out the

telephone.ad room ntimber of the chairman of the City Soviet ?"

"Yea,	 _Avail."

"Wouldn't yOnirt like to know where my arum iiy

xr. Bromberg ?a

iti,.14r thought for a moment that he hadn'theard right.

Then the spy realised that aomething terrible had happened,

He took a step back.

"Don't move," said Fredis. Li pistal'appeared in ills hand.

,,ndy looked around. He saw two "Pobeda t e" entering the

--Lie -t,rmet from two different directions.

1 :,eep calm, Mr. Brombert," said Fredis. "The earn are

Let us continue our conversation in anoth

A )

In Lieu of Conclusion 
	

■5

"Before being dispatched to the USSR, :t signed a statememt
for the American Intelligence Center. The statement
mentioned that I would not reveal any information knowpi,itoAma
regarding the work of American Intelligence until the end
of the next war.* (Excerpt from the teetinnny or the -
American spy L. P. Bromberg.)

Thus ended the operation "The Fallen Star", and thus ondod

Operation nil* with a complete failure. This Is eCtun4y1hscwhole

story of haw American Intelligence trained and di5p004/01,110,

Soviet 1400OU'Aivie *pies, with great hopeefor tho .44turap 001

how the idaelialidag 004 up iustfiasco.

1



rlot by ,s.,c1dent '"	 0-al:led the

.	 L.3 no	 usion an,1

)t	 y,1•.

itioned 6romberL In detail. OiE testimony

f lied several fat volumes. "Andy" knew much about the work of

Arterian intelligence several times more than an ordinary spy.

Now he was telling about it. He was toiling about the methods

and plans, the ciphers which are being used by spies, their

e4uipment which is prepared on order of American tnteIligenee

heaiquarters and which is used for spying activities.

"Andy" conceled nothing. DIrini: one of the interrogations,

told 	 h. hi4,:! talked ro	 officials of the

ican Intelligence Center before being dispatched to the USSR.

": was told", wrote Bromberg," that I would be anxiously awaited

Ln ;,merica, because American Intelligence is organising a number

c: . 4h02 spy schools in USk."

H'.ever, even without this testimony of Bromberg it is

:.;Jite clear to ever-:one that tha American Intenicence will not

stop its foul play and will not give up its evil intentions against

or 4cvernment, which have been maturinc for the last 40 years.

It was not unintentional that we appended an mpigrapt to this

onzpter, using an excerpt from the :testimony of the spy Bromberg

in which he stated that he had given American intelligence the

pledge not to reveal any secrets regardini!, the Secret Service

of the United States until the end of the next war, the 3411118

are!....5ive atonic war which is. being prepared by American

imperialism against the freedom,lovirv nations.

And we shall not be sAprised, if new "visitors" from overseas

uld come to our country. At that tine we shall have the c.5T1-

"-	 this documentary 'tor'.


